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()L~l{ KINDRED, POSI]'IOX, }\NI)

!{ESl=>ONSIBIlJTY·
---"'~-

I CORINTHIANS VI. ID, 20; EPHESIAN~ Y. HO.

I DESIRE, beloved brethren, to seek to interes t
JOU a little as the Lord Inay help lue, on the
difference between these t,vo passages: the one
presenting the truth, that your body is a 111enl

bel' of Christ and the tenlple of the Holy Ghost;
the ot.her, that you are a 111ernber of His body.
1 believe the t,vo are often confounded, and
SOIne quote the foriller as though it ,vere union,
\yhereas in this pa~sage ,ve have our responsi
bility; not our position in, nor union with, Christ:
" 1~our body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, ye
arc not your own-therefore glorify God in your
hod!} which is God's."

The translators have put in the 'Yards, "in
Jour ~pirit"; just as in Colossians ii. 11, they
have introduced the ,vord, "sins." Thev could..,

better understand the idea of glorifying God in
your spirit, than in your body. The ,Yards, " in
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your spirit," are interpolated, they should not b~

there, the thought is the body.
The first thing ,ve have to learn is \vhcre the

gospel sets us ; and you lTIUst learn it first lJl~fore

you can understand your position.
The bright and blessed day of grace bur~ts ill

on this dark ,,,"arId, 'Yhen the thief on the crn."~

is taken to Paradise, taken to the YCl'y

briO'htest spot. All the judgment that lay OIl
'='

hinl. is removed, and he goes up \vith Chri,-;t to
that' heavenly scene; not as he asks, to the
kingdonl, but to the very brightest spot, for all
the judglnent due to him is gone. l'ho just
judgrnent of Gocllay on everyone of us, for ({od
had said at the very outset, "In the day thou

" ...
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." (Gen. ii. 17.)
This is the judgment of sin on the body of fallen
lnan. 1'he blessed Lord ,vent under the ".hole
"Teight of judgment. He ,vent do,vn to death
and drank the bitter cup. As the victin1, He
took the sinner's place and rose frotH the dead.
N ever did a victinl rise from the dead till then,
In the types of the Old Testanlent \ve have
death, but none ever arose. Christ is tlLc only
victim who arose frolll the dead..

This guilty Inan (the thief) is brought, ~lpart

from all that he ,vas in hhnself, to the very
highest spot in company with the Lord: " lVit/!,
me fin pa1yulisc ;" and not only so, but his. bod~y·
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is 110\V the Lord's, and He will raise it a glorious
body like His o\vn. 'v'"e do not sufficiently
apprehend that "re are to glorify God in our
bodies; and it is the sense of this that has led In e
to speak on this subject.

NO\V, as to the gospel and the work of Ohrist,
I do not find that it is adequately apprehended
that the benefit conferred by_ the gospel -is far
beyond the need of the sinner. You cannot
Ineasure the benefit by the need. You ll1ay say,
"Does it not cover the need?" It does J' but
you get no clue to the benefit from the nleasure
of the need. You Inust go else\vhere to find out
the character and nleasure of the benefit, you
cannot find it any\vhere save in God's heart: you
cannot find it in your o,vn thoughts or expecta
tions. How little indeed, do ,ve enter into the
.fnlnes8 of the benefits of the gospel! The elder
brother in Luke xv. did not object to his brother
being forgiven, but it ,vas unwelcome to him to
see the 'Nonder£ul excess of grace bestowed on
hirn by the father, "Thou hast killed for hinl
the fatted calf." 1flany have the sense of for
giveness ,vithout the knowledge of this excess:
this wonderful thing, this marvellous abounding
\vhich no tongue can tell, no human ability can
,explain.

rrhe next thing is, the blessed Lord ,having
relieved the body from all the weight of judg-
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luent ,vhich lay on it, no,y o,vns it, That body
i~ to be a display of HilTIself in this ,,"odd now' :_
so as to be hereafter in relation to HilTIself in the
kingdom. According a.s it is used for Hilll here,.
so "'ill you be with Him in His kingdoIl1 ,vhen
He reigns; and according to the "Torks done in
the body, you will be in relation to Him ,vhen He
reigns in His kil1gdoll1 by-and-by. He says, as
it \\Tere, I have t:elieved that body of all the
judgment that lay on it, and it is mine; the
Holy Ghost d\vells in it, and it is to be down
here descriptive of 111e; and according as it is, so
,,,,ill it be in relation to me in the kingdonl,

I now turn to Ephesians v. 30: "For ,ye· are
Inenlbers of his body, of his flesh, and of his
Lones." There are two points here. First: \V'e
are of His kindred; and secondly, the position
,yhich belongs to us as united to Hhn. \\Te are
of His kindred-of the same order as He is.
'rhat is where the gospel puts us.

It is very evident that if I am a lnell1bel' of
IIis body, I must necessarily be of the same order
as He is. '\Vhat supports this is the qnotation
frorH Genesis ii. 22, 23: "And the rib vvhich
the Lord God had taken frolll man, n1ade he a,
,ron1an, and brought her unto the nlan." 'Vhen
the lVOlnan is brought to the man, "Adalll said this
is no\v bone of my ·bones and flesh of Iny flesh."
Tfhe great thing no,,," is to (~be brought to the n1an."
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To do this, to bring the soul into conscious kno\v
ledge of union ,vith Christ, is the great work of
the Spirit of God in this day. It is an immense
fact to get hold of, that nothing of moral dis
parity could be united to Christ. If there were
not suitability to Him, there could not be union
"Jith Hin1. We have to learn it, and to help others
by our o\vn learning, the difference bet\veen
kindred and position. Nothing is ~ore erroneous
than to think a believer is elevated by being
united to Christ. If he ""vere not of the sanlC
-order as Christ he could not be united to Hhn.
The first thing to understand is, ' kindred;' and I
believe here is the lack. In seeking a wife for
It;aac, the one thing that Abrahanl's servant \vas
s\vorn to \vas \vith respect to his kindred. "Thou
-shalt go unto lny country, and to nlY kindred,
and take a \vife unto IUy son Isaac." (Gen xxiv.
:3, 4.) ,

You are of the san1e nature as Chri'5t. Turn
to Hebre\vs ii., 11; \ve read, "For both he that
sanctifieth and they \vha are sanctified are all or
one: for \vhich cause he is not ashamed to call
thenl brethren."

N O\V it is not union that ,ve get in this passage,
lJU t relationshiP-'kindred; c. all of one," a ne"r
~tock and lineage. So in John xii. 24: "Except
a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it
abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth
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llluch fruit." The Lord never had a brother till
He rose from the dead. It \vas necessary that
He should die, or He ,vould abide alone. But
after His resurrection He can say, "Go and tell
my brethren, I ascend unto THy Father ana your
Father, unto nlY God and your G·od." -LV-OH} I-fe
had brethren. Even Israel ,vill be "sons of
resurrection" by-and-by. . What ,ve get in
Hebrews is that ,ye arc cOlupanions of Christ.
He is anointed ,vith the oil of gladness above
His fellows-His cOlllpanionf!; and it is a lllost

in1portant thing to get I!olcl of this truth, for, af;
I have said, if ,ve are not fit to be His COlll

panioIls, there could be no union '\vith Hill}.
There is no allusion to Him in thi~ connection
nntil after He rose froIn the dead.

Hebrews, whilst not presenting union, she''''s
that we are in company ,vith Him as A.aron's sons
,,,"ere in company 1vith their fa.ther.

In Ephesians you get" accepted in the beloved "
hefore you get union, and in Colossians ,ve are
Inade Ineet to be partakers ,vith the saints in
light.

As an individual, you are, like the prodigal,
brought into the Father's house, ana you find
yourself a son there. "Behold ,,,,hat rnanner of
IO\Te the Father hath besto\ved upon us, that ,ve
Hhould be called the children of God." Individ
ually we are the children of God, ,ye are of that
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order, hence" the \vorld knoweth us not because
it kne,v hinl not.;' And in John xvii., " Sanctify
thenl through thy truth; thy 'Yard is truth."
That is putting them in altogether a ne\v order.
"LTntil you get hold of this, you cannot get hold of
nnion. The great \vork of Abrahau1's servant
(the Spirit in type) "ras tlO procure a bride ,vho
,,'"as of Abrahaln's kindred.

~O\V I \vould ask, and it should greatly con
cern ou~~ hearts-Are \ve really ans\vering to
Goers purpose about us? I do not ask \vhether
you are saved, but ,vhether you are answering to
(Jod's purpose about you? A great 111an~y cannot
ans\ver this qnestion because of the teaching in
the present day, for it does not go beyond the
delight of the prodigal in being in the Father's
honse. Hut I \vish to engage your hearts \vith
the purpose of your Father about JOll, and that
is, that you should not only know you are saved
and called to share in the festivities of His house,
but that you should apprehend that each of you
is a 111elllher of the body of Chrigt. God hath
set each one of U.3 in the body as it hath pleased
Hin), Are you seeking to ans,ver to His purpose
for you? If you can f3ay, I do seek to ans,ver to
it, I thank God. You n1ay kno'v little of it,
still -you seek to answer to His purpose; you are
set on God's airn, His ultiu1atum. In Christen
<lOtH the salvation uf the sinner is the ultiluatulll,
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hut that you ~hould form a part of Christ':-;
body is Goel's ultilnatum.

Referring ag-ain to the type, Abrahalu's ste\varc}
asked for a sign by which he should discover the
danlsel of the true kindred, and it ,vas by her
grace and readiness to serve he discovered bel'.
No one is prepared to be conducted by the Spirit
to Christ in heaven ,vho is not \valking in lIis
grace and service here. Unless you arc in the

•}I--'ather's house and happy there; un~ess you
kno'v that you are of His kindred, you cannot
apprehend the greatness of your Father',..; pur
pose, and that is, that ,ve are Incnlbel'S of the
body of Christ, all;d brought into the realisation of
this 'Yonclerful blessing. You arc united to HiU1,

you have a ne\v position; your kindred cannot
be hnprovecl, but you get a ne,v position. The
great burden of the apostle's prayer in Ephc,sians
is that this union lnight be knO\Vll. The prayer
in chapter iii. is that you may know the good
of it. I trust that these t,vo points are clear,
namely, that ,ve are of the saU1e kindred, and
that 'vc are by union vvith Hiln in the dignity of
His position.

Turn no\v to Romans xii., "I bOS8cch you,
therefore, brethren, by the n1ercie~ of Gall, that
you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service.:' That is your responsibility; your
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responsibility is al\vays in keeping with your
capacity. Listen to a luan's prayers; if he is
exercised he seeks to kno\v his' responsibility:
your position detel'lnines your responsi'1'"
biIity. There are luany \vho try to reach up
to a higher course of ~ction, hut they nlust
nrst apprehend a 11igher position. It is not easy
to explain, but as an ill llstration, at college the
grade of each student is kno\vn by 11is gow'n;
and in the anny, an officer is distinguished frolll
the C01111110n soldier by the cloth \vhich he
,years.

But before "ve cl \vell further on Ronlans xii.,
let U~ turn to a luore general statenlent. In
Luke xi. 34 \ve read, "The light of the body i~

the eye, therefore \vhcn thine eye is single thy
""hole body also is light "-lulninous; not" full
of light." The body is the vessel of testinlony.
The light should be seen in it. I take it to heart
Inyself ho\v lunch I have overlooked thi.=:; truth.
I used to Hpeak a good deal of the testimony
itself, but I should 110\V like to speak more of
tho \vitness.

In Luke x. to xviii. ,ve get the traits of the ne,v
cOlnpany. 'rhe Lord is about to go away, and
He sets forth the new cornpany and their traits.
1'he second is that the body is luminous. There
is a moral ,vcight about a person ,vhose body is
luminous. 'fhc ,vhole body IUll1inous, having
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no part dark: as \vhen a candle dot.h give its
glare. If there is a fla\v visible in cl, Christian
a «( c1arl{: part," the defect is inside. If a doctor
finds an external sYlnptO!n he \vill say there is
souJething ,vrong inside. If a shepherd \vants to'
kno\v \vhat is \vrong with a sheep he looks at its
eyll. If thine eye be single thy ,yhole body is
fnll of light, as ·when the bright shining of a
candle doth give its glare. IIo\v can you Le
this? As you apprel1end your position you take
in the light better, and you arc able to ans\ver to·
it; your responsibilit.y is to be according to it.
YOll are set here to ans\ver to Jli~ purpose, not
lllcrely to behave yourself better, but to ans,vel~·

to I-lis purpose; to stand n perfect and con1plete
in all the \vill of God. JJ As you apprehend your
position your body becomes a reflection of it.
The external indicates the internal; you lTIUst

begin inside. The Pharisee~ began (verse :37)
outside. A Pharisee hear,s Hiln and asked Hiru
to dine \vith hirn, as if they \vore on the salne
lint'. The Lord corrected the inside, not the out
Hide. The outside is in keeping ,vith the insidc_
(. He setteth hirrJself in a ,ray that is not good
[the external]. He abhorreth not evil" [the
internal].

Then in chapter xii. there is neither fear n01·

care. As we apprehend by faith our position, the
Lody becornes an answ·er to Christ here; a dis--
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play of IIim, according as onr position, through
grace) is consciously accepted in the power of
the Spirit.

One lllay say, I should like to arriYe at the
highest practice. Then you 111USt apprehend by'
faith your highest position. The highest position
gi"'es the highest practice. A child's practice is
low'er than that of a gro\vn-up son.

To return to I{,olnans xii. "Be not con£orn1ccl
to this \vorld, but be ye tran~forrned by the
renc\ving of your 111ind." You have first \vhat is·
negative, and next you get the positive, even a
nc,\~ rninJ. It does not lnean the olel rnind made
ne\\"", but an entirely ne'Y rnind. 'fhe previous
part of the epistle sets forth h()'\v 'vc are justified,
~ons of God, led by the Spirit of God, and there·

· is no,y nei thel' condernnation, nor separation frotH
IIis ]ove; then ,ye learn that the body is the
J.;01'c1'8, to be presented a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God. It i~ all in keeping with
'vhat \ve are. In ROluans ,ve learn experilIlen
tallv to be dead to sin. And further on, we ar<.~..
called to "put on the arnlonr of light," not the
arnlour of God; ,ye do not get that but in
Ephesians. In 2 Corinthians iii. 18 we have the
salue ,yord-trans£ornlecl, though there translated,
changed.' I have a ne\y Inind ,vhich turns rne
£1'orn the course of this ,vorld, to prove ,vhat i~

that good and acceptable and perfect \yill of God,
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I anl transformed, transfigured. 'llle hayc
in 2 Oorinthians iii. an advance on R01l1ans,
though still it does not carry ns beyond the
gospel.

NO\V the Corinthians had departed fro1l1 the
ground of Romans, and the apostl e, in trying; to
recover thenl, is presenting to them Chl'i~t in
glory. . He she\vs that they are not only, a~

they learnt in the Epistle to the ROluans, clear
{)f all unrighteousness, hut they are brought
into the righteousness of God in Hin1: \vhcl'e
there never was sin at all: in the justification or
life. rrhey have not sin1ply a ne,\'" rnilldJ but he
~he\vs how they \vould, beholding Christ'~

glory, becolne transformed fronl glory tu
glory. This 'Yard "transforlued," or "trans
tigured," occurs four times in scripture: twice
in connection with our Lord at His transfigura
tion. The believer can behold Hirn in glory.
The glory is the expression of God's satisfaction,
according to all His attributes, resting on that
ble8sea One. Beholding the Lord in glory is
a condition of things: you see the glory of Goel
in the face of Jesus Christ, and the effect is, that
you are transforlned. I illustrate it by the
{lueen of Sheba: "And ,vhen the queen of Shelxt. .
had seen all Solomon's ~T... isdonl, and the house
that he had built, and the meat of his table, and
the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of
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his ministers, and their apparel, and his cup
bearers, and his ascent by ,vhich he ,,~ent up
unto the house of the Lord; there ,vas no rnore

spirit in her." (1 Kings x. 4, 5.) 'Vhat ,vere the
things? The hou~e he had built. the meat of
his table, the sitting (deportment, N e\v Trans.) of
his servants, the attendance of his ministers, and
their apparel, and his cupbearers, and the ascent
by ,yhich he \vent up unto the house of the
Lord. They are not great things, but if \visdolH
so perlneates slnall things,_ it 8he,vs ho,,? it
perlneates everything. In Philippians i v. 6, 7,
you go to God burdened and you COlne out ,vith
_His peace; you get so near Hiln that you lose
yonr care and acquire His peace.
~o'v turn to the Colossians. Practically they

,vere true to the asse!I1bJy, the house of God 7

but like Inany a true-hearted one in this day,
they had not apprehended in faith the mystery
of God. In chapter iii. 12 you are a display of
Christ; having put 011 the new man, you are in
the virtues of Christ. "Put on therefore, as
the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of
111ercies, kindness, hUlllbleness of mind, meekness,
long-suffering." You may natnrally be rough
and uncouth, but ~you have died and risen with

•Christ, and you are no\v to put on His sensi-
hilitiE'3 and affections, &c. You have died out
of the old man, and having risen with Ohrist, you
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l1ave lost your own position, and have entered on
His-in the sphere ,vhere He is "everytIling'
and in all." You derive froIn Hinl no\y, and von...
.cOllie out in the nloral traits of Hiln from \vhorn
:you derive, and fiTst in the circle of His O\VIl.

}~verythingno\v is of Hirn. Also, you conle out
in a ne\v \vay in your falnily, because you derive
frolll Hiln. He is your Head. You get direc
tion and dictation froI11 Hinl.

Now in Ephesians it is not sinlply that ,ye
derive from Him,. but you are a lnember of
His body, and your individuality is nlcrged, antI
your heart is occupied \vith .His interests : Chri~t
dwells in your heart by faith. You cOlnprehend
\vith all saints ,,,hat is the breadth, length,
depth, and height. You kno,v His love \vhich
passeth knowledge, &c. You are in the po\\'er
of the heavenly lnan. Ho\v could you carry out,
His pleasure unless you are in your true position?
Your \valk ,vill correspond to it. A higher
responsibility can only be reached by the SOUr,'4

,entrance by divine po\v~r into a higher position.
It is not merely fulfilling all the duties of
life, but you do so as Christ. No one can
conceive the wonderful nature and capabilities
of his position till he layR hold of it.•And again, you nlust kno\v your position and
the great capabilities you receive there, in order
to withstand the po\ver and opposition of Satan.
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You are to be strong in the Lord and in
the power of His nlight-the ,vords used in
Ephesians i. to unfold the greatness of the
power to\vard you, in order that you should
consciously kno,v your position. Hence you
are to (( Put on the ,vhole arrrlour of God, that
ye n1ay be able to ~tand against the wiles of the
devi1.For Vole ,vrest] G not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against po tvers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against Hpiritual \vickedness in high places."
The church's rapture "rill ternlinate Satan's
power in the heavenlics: then he concentrates
his po\ver on earth.

In 2 Corinthians v. 10 we read: "We 111ust
all appear before the judgn1ent seat of Christ:
that everyone lllay receive the things done
(in his body." And. in Revelation xix. the bride
has passed the judgluent seat, le The lllarriage
of the LaInb is come. and his \vife hath nlade,

herself ready. And to her was granted that
she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the tine linen is the righteousnesses
of saints." Everyone will receive what he has
done in the body. }-loses chose rather to suffer
afHiction ,vith the people of God-for he llad

•
respect unto the recompense of the reward.
....\ccording as we have acted for HiIll here, ,ve
shall receive from Hirn there.
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I trust that \ve lnay have a deeper sense of
the greatness of our position and responsibility,
and that He may be magnified in our bodies
by "life or by death. 'The Lord grant that each
of us may seek to ba according to His purpose,
so that wc 111ay in SOlue lueaSllre be a display of
Hinl in this ,,,,"orId; so that each of us Inay be
found \vhen He comeH actin~ in His po\ver and
for Him according to His desire for us.

J. B. S.



"I CO~lE ... TO DO TI-IY \\TILL,
o GOD."

HEBREWS IX. 24; x. l~J-L

I COU LD not, beloved brethren, pretend for an
instant to carry your thoughts to lvhere ,vhat ¥le

have heard \vouId carry them. But in confirma
tion of \vhat has been brought before us, I have
read this scripture, and ""'"ouId seek to bring out
a little, the line on ,vhich Christ came here;
feeling that it involves truth of vital importance
to our souls.

The greatest serv"ice tl1at can, perl1aps, be
rendered at the present moruent to saints is so to
11linister to them the truth as to transfer thenl
as to the state of their souls froln the ground
of man's responsibility to the ground of divine
counsel.

There is a tendency in everyone of us to
lilnit the grace of God to the clearance of our
responsibility; but though all is cleared, I do
not think for a nl0ment that that is the llleasure
of grace, nor is it really the line on which
Christ caOle into this ,vorld..

If you study the Epistle to the Hebre,vs you
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Inay sec that the evident object of the apost10 i~

to lead those \VhOnl he addresses, off the ground
of law', and to place thenl on that of the purpose
of God. They ,vere naturally on the g;round or
ordinances, and \vere accustomed to connect
religion \vith their responsible life do,vn here.
The la\v did not go beyond the n1easure of Inan'~

responsibility. It was interwoven ,vith the
responsible life of luan on earth, although it con
tained "the shadow of good things to caBle."
Under the old covenant; religion was Inixed up
\vith responsibility; but no\v the counsel of (jod
is revealed, God is bringing many sons to glory.

I t is evident that promise is the expression of
counsel, and indeed apart fronl counsel wc should
not have prornise. In chapter vi. it is stated
that, "God, willing more abundantly to she\v
unto the heirs of pronlise the irntllutability of his
counsel, confirmed it with an oath." Conn~el

,vas expressed in promise as regards Abrahanl,
and the promises being unconditional, ll1USt be of
counsel. Clearly every absolute promise of (-lod
is of necessity an expression of His counsel. Tho
great difficulty is to lead saints as to the appre
hension of their souls to the ground of counsel.

If ,ve look around, it ,vould not perhaps be
too much to say that the greatest part of
Christians are little more than advanced Je,vs ;
that is, their Christianity (religion rather) i.s in-
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ter\voven ,vith their responsible life down here:
they kno\v something of grace, and of the for
giveness of sins; but their religion Inay be said
not to be beyond what is suited to luan on earth
--it is inter\voven with their responsible every
day life. That is \vell enough in its place, but
it is not the height of grace-not Christianity;
and it indicates a lack of apprehension of the
counsel of God; for \vhat God has now given us
is a calling in its nature entirely outside of our
responsibIe life on this earth.

We read in Ephesians i., "Blessed be the Gou
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us ,vith an spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ." How could this be spoken of
us part of our responsible life. Olearly it is
God's calling, not our respon~ibility; and what
should be desired and sought after is, that saints
should be led into the apprehension of God's
calling in grace, for the more the calling is appre
hended the luore they \vill come out in the
colour of it. The rnore anyone apprehends the
.calling the lllore he ,viII ~eek to carry the souls
of the saints into it; and the luore they appre
hend it the IYlOre ,vill it affect their responsible
life here, and the manner in which they carry
out their duties here.

In Hebre\vs ix. (ver. 26 to 28) and x. the
apostle is putting Christ in contrast to the la,v :
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the force of the passage at the cnd of chapter
ix. is marred by the division of the chapters;
evidently the great point is to put in contrast the
yearly recurrence of the sacrifices with the com
plete and efficacious character of the ,,~ork of
Christ.

There are t~~o distinct thoughts in \rerses 2G
and 28-the dealing ,vith sin and with sins. I
have Inore than once felt thankful for the
passage, as it appears to lne to throY~1 a reflex
light on what ,vas fore-shado,ved in the day of
atonement; for though in contrast ,vith the day
of atonelnent it is nevertheless instructive as to it.
Evident~y allusion to the day of atonen1ent is
Inade in the end of chapter ix., and apart fronl
verse 26, I could hardly have associated sin ,vith
the day of atonelnent; I judge that \vhat this
verse teaches us is that the carrying in of the
blood on the day of atonenlent indicated the
clearing of sin as before God.

But I do not see that sin is here viewed as
lnan's responsibility. In verse 28 sins are so
vic\ved: verse 28 is the con1plete clearance of
responsibility. But it is plain enough that the
,vork Christ came to accolnplish ,vas to put a,vay
sin by the sacrifice of Himself, and that is the
cOlnplete clearing a'vay of sin froll1 before God in
order that God n1ight have a free hand to accom
plish His counsel.
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That is the line on which Christ came, and in
this light Psalm xl. is here quoted, cc Lo, I come
to do thy wiJl, 0 God." ""re have the will of
God presented in contrast to the offerings under
the law: He taketh away the first, that He may
establish the second. He takes away the SysteIll
of offerings whicll were connected with man~s

responsibility-the first, that He may establish
the second. And what is that? God removed
by Christ that which caused distance between
Himself and us. The will, the good pleasure of
God, was to relnove every bit of distance between
Himself and Inan. The cause of the distance
between God and nlan ha.c-; been removed, and
,vhether we: apprehend it or not, God has come
close to us. The veil ,vas rent from t4e top to
the bottom. No onp, will ever have a right
apprehension of what it is to go in to God, if they
do not see the distinct object for ,vhich He calne
out in Christ.

It is blessed to know that all distance is
gone whether we apprehend it or not. God in
His boundless love and grace has drawn near
to us, and the wonderful display o£ this is in the
work of the cross. The veil was rent from the
top to the bottoln. No mere human mind could
conceive such a thought as that the will of God
,vas to remove every bit of distance between
Hitnself and man: that in it He might be fully
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revealed, and Hinlself and His love fully kno\yn
and enj oyed in the most perfect nearness and
intimacy. I need hardly say that unless there
w'ere a corresponding work of grace in us it
,,'ould be all unavailing.

For a true idea of eternal life you must pn t
together what is presented in John iii. and iv.
Chapter iii. is objective; chapter iv., subjective_
In the one we see God coming out as the giyer
of it, and in the other, the corresponding state
in us-" A well of ,vater springing up into ever
lasting life." The ,vater that Christ gives can~

not be disconnected franl the believer nor the
believer from it. It is a ,veIl of ,vuter in him.

In regard to the truth before us, W'8 see in
chapter x. that He does away with the one,
the order of sacrifices under la,v, that He 111ay
establish the other-the ,vill of God, by which
,,,,ill we are sanctified. "le thus see how the
,vhole system of offerings is set aside, that
God nlay establish another and a better thing.

I would add a few words on how He nlakes
good to us that will. It is in putting us in
company with the very One who came to ac
complish His will. By that will we are sancti
fied through the offering of Jesus Christ, and the
sanctification is that we are of the kindred and
company of the priest. The Sanctifier and the
sanctified are all of one-are one company; like
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Aaron and his sons, and He is not ashamed to
call us brethren. That is where we are. It is what
Christ canle for. It is Christianity. People are
defective because they lin1it Christ's \vork to the
clearance of sins) and fail to see the \vill of God
R.nd the place of association \vith Chl'ist with
,yhich it connects us. Christianity is that God
has COllle· out) and believers are placed in associa
tion \vith the very One who caUle out to do the
,vill of God. He leads the praises of the asselnbly
because lIe knows the heart that is to\vard
the .a3selnbly.

But the apostle adds a word to she\v the
cOLltpleteness of the clearance of those who are
sanctified, first contrasting the position of Ohrist
\vith that of priests under the la'rV. U This mao,
aftcl' he had offered one sacrifice for sin for
ever, sat do"'"'n on the right hand of God. . ...
For by one offering he hath perfected for ever
thenl that are sanctified." They who are sancti
fied by God's will, are perfected by one offering.
If sins are not completely cleared, they never
can be; for there remains no more offering.

The object in Hebrews is not to unfold the
ground and doctrine of justification, but to shew
the cOlllpleteness of it-cC perfected for ever."
"Te get the practical part of the chapter in
verses 23-25. We are to consider one another to
provoke unto love and to good works; not for-
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saking the aHseUlbling of ourselves together, as is
the manner of some; but exhorting one another:
and so much the luore, as ,ve see the day ap
proaching. v.,re have individual privilege, but
we have also special obligations one to\val'd an
other, and responsibility, through grace, for one
another's welfare.

With the wonderful reality before us that our
salvation is cOlnrnensurate with the revelation of
God, and taught of Him to enter into the true
apprehension of it, its gracious effect \vill be
wrought in us, in leading us to the acceptance
and fuJfilment of our responsibilities in a true
cal'e for the spiritual welfare of one another.

F. E. R.

I~J ( .
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2 TIMOTHY Ill.

,VE had before U~ this lllorning the height of the
counsels and purpose~ of God about us. I have
l~ead a passage that refers to our place on earth,
for, while it is true that \ve are united to the
Lord as the glorified Man in heaven, it is equally
true that we are treading a path down here, and
the passage I have read refers to conduct in
(lad's house.

As soon as Israel ,\vere redeemed out of Egypt,
,ye have that wonderful word from J ehovah,
"Let them make me a sanctuary, that I may
dwell aluong them ;~' and when we come to
the New Testament, one of the aspects of the
church is, cc In whom ye also are builded together
for an habitation of God through the Spirit."
This is the assembly, as originally set up by
God on earth, to be His dwelling-place. It
does not speak of i he builders in Ephesians ii. ;
but, alas! when n1an's responsibility begins, ,ve
kno\v it is no new page of history; the old
ahvays repeats itself, and the salne sorrowful
result comes to pass-failure and sin.
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These Epietles to Timothy give us God's
house: in the first Epistle, in order; in the
second, in disorder. l l he list of sins I have
read in chapter iii. 2-4 is contemplated not in
heathendolu but in Christendolll. Yes; sad to
say. in the house of God, where God vouchsafes
to dWEll an10ng His people. In 1 Tiolothy, the
ap0f,tle says he \vrote to Tirnothy that he luight
know how to behave hiln:-5cl£ "in the house of
God, which is the church of toe living God,
the pillar and ground of the truth."

It is of inunense mornent that the saint of
God should go hack to the beginning and learn
in the word the truth at the start. 'Ve learn
nothing, but only get confused. from looking
around us. The Holy Gho~t came down at
PentecoBt and from that n10nlent the church, as
(jod·s d,velling or habitation, existed on earth;
and the Lord has, I think, been teaching us a
little rnore about His house and ,vhat suits
His presence in these last days. All the corrup
tion around does not alter the fact that God's
house is still here belo\v. The saints are not
only united by the Holy Ghost to the glorifiecl
Man in heaven, but are left do,vn here to recog·
nise the truth that they are God's house, and
the responsibility as to their conduct flows fronl
this fact.

If the apostle wrote to his beloved child in
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the faith a,s to his behaviour ,vhen all \-vas in
order, ho\v much more do \VC need to take heed
to the instruction given in the second Epistle
as to the path of the servant "Vhen all is in
disorder, so that 1ve lnay please God at the
present mOlnent in the place of privilege and
ble.~sing into which He has intl'od uced us. This
subject is intinlately connected with what we
had this morning as to the responsibility of the
saint \vith regard to his body.

A ,vord suffices to Slllll up cllapter iii, 2-4, it
is bad co?~duct. The very sins that marked
l1eathendorn characterise the condnet of pro
fessors in God's house in the last days. Verse 5
is not merely bad conduct, but she'ws us a link
bet\\Teen bad conduct and a fornl of godliness,
and it is from persons marked by this terrible
combination-bad conduct and an out\vard forIll
of piety-that the conuuand is C'turn a,\vay."

These people do not go outside, or openly
apostatise from Christianity, that is not the
aspect of things in Till1othy. It is corruption,
fJisorder, vain babblings.l and the licence of the
flesh ,vithin the house.

In verse 8 I dra', your attention to another
point: how do these persons stand in relation
to the truth? They inlitate it like Jannes and
Jalnbres, but they resist it. Down deep at
bottonl they are really opposers, and the three
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things are combined in them; bad conduct,
outward form of piety, and opposition to the
truth. It is a kind of trinity of evil. To go
Dn with outward fornl, without in\vard power
and the truth known in the inward parts, nlust
eventually lead into opposition to the truth.

I was very much struck by what our brother
said this morning about our responsibility as to
our bodies. Nothing can be more important
than that our manner of life seen in our bodies
should correspond with the doctrine we have
received and profess to hold fast. They should
be indissolubly linked together. We ~hall see
they are in this chapter.

Now let us look at what was to preserve
Timothy in the presence of the bad behaviour
and opposition which marked these persons in
God's house.

He hirnself !tc/,;cl knOl.,Vi1 the 1"eal thing, had been
a diligent follo\ver of the apostle's doctrine and
-seen his manner of life. The doctrine was eln
hodied for him in a living person, ,vhose teaching
and manner of life he ,vas fully acquainted \vith,
and then at the end. of the chapter ,ve get tllat
froIn a child he had kno\vn the holy scriptures,
,vhich were able to make him wise unto salva
iion, through faith in Christ J eSllS. Of course
the living enlbodilnent of all truth is to be
Been in Christ Himself, \vha is the truth;
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but here Paul refers to himself and his
doctrine and his conduct, a n1an of like passions
to ourselves, and the scriptures, "Continue
thou in the things which thou hast learnedT
and hast been assured of, knowing of whonl thou
hast learned them." This was the remedy for
1'inlothy in his day, ,vhat was to help to pre
serve hirn froln all the corruption, and keep hinl
standing as a "man of God," throughly perfected
nnto all good ,vorks; and the safeguard is the
sanlC for us, Paul's doctrine and the authority of
all Scripture.

Paul said: "Thou hast fully known nlY doe:
trine, manner of life, purpo'se, faith, longsuffering ..
charity, patience." '"!'here are seven things, and
though I du not ,vish to separate the t,vo first
frOln the rest, let us look a little at what is con
tained in then1. Paul's doctrine-,vhat ,vas it,
and ,vhat ,vas his ll1anner of life?

\Vell, I cOlnlnend the study of it in the Scrip
tures to you. He was a 1110St rClnarkable In all.

Picked up by God at his conversion as the chie f
rebel in the world and a persecutor of the church,
God delivered hinl clean out of the \vorldJ and
lnade him a depositary of the mystery ,vhich had
been hidden throughout the ages in God HirnselC
and sent him into the ,vorld to be a lninister and
a 'Yitness for I-limself, and to make known this
rn rsterv fraill heaven. His conduct was con-. ...
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sistent with his mission. To hin) t,o livc \ya~

Christ, and to die ,vas gain. He endured all
things for the elect's sakes. He laboured to pre
sent every lnan perfect in Christ Jesus. He \vas
a prisoner of Jesus Christ for the Gentiles, suf
fered as an evil-doer unto bonds. As to his con·
duct anlong the saints, severe to the Galatians
\vhen sound doctrine ,vas at stake, gentle alnong
the Thessalonians as a nurse cherisheth her chil
dren, exhorting, comforting, and charging then1 as
a father does his children; at Ephesus l for the
space of three years, ceasing not to ,yarn every
one night and day, ,vith tears; counting not his
life dear unto hhnsel£ so that he 111io'ht finish hisu

course \vith joy; beaten ,vith rods, stoned, antI
striped, in \veariness and painfulness, in ,vatchings
often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in
cold and nakedness, and besides all that and
luueh 1110rc, as he himself says, "that ,vhich
conleth upon n1C Jaily, the care of all th(~

churchcs.'~

I n1ight go on a long time through Scripture
bringing £or,varcl the conduct of this blessed lnan
of God ,vho could say, "this one thing I do," but
I forbear.

I have put the conduct before the doctrine,
hut let us look a little at his doctrine, 'vhich pro
duced this character and conduct in this luan of
like passions ,vith ourselves.
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What characterised his doctrine?
It came frolll heaven) and formed those who

received it for heaven.
Where did he begin?
He Inet the Lord Jesus on the road to Damas

cus, and it ,vas in heavenly glory that he sa\v
Jesus as his Saviour, \VhOln he ,vas persecut
ing on earth in the persons of His saints.

Paul's gospel and doctrine began afte1' the
judgment and setting aside of the first man at
the cross when it ,vas all over with the \vorld,
and brought do\vn into the \vorld the gospel of the
glory of the exalted) glorified, and heavenly Man.
Nis gospel knew no distinctions anlong men on
earth, for all \vere guilty, and the first Inan's moral
history was ended and over before God. Ilis
gospel brought life and righteousness fronl
Christ in glory, set believers up in an entirely
new status on earth, and lllade thern epistleR of
the heavenly Christ.

" Jesus and hill1 crucified" Inarked his doctrine
at Corinth and left no ground for glorying in
ll1en. '~He that gloricth, let hiln glory in the
Lord."

In Colossians ho presents the glory of the One
\vho is the Head in heaven; all the fulness or
the Godhead d\vel1ing in Him bodily, and
believers complete in Hitn.

In Ephesians \Vc are God's workmanship
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created in Christ Jesu~ unto good works, an
entirely ne\v creation. The asselnbly is Christ'~

body, and we are Inembers of His body. The
truth as it is in Jesus, is our having put off the
olu man and put on the new, which after God is
created in righteousness and holiness of truth~

The revelation of the mystery given to Paul corn
pleted the word of God) and he preached among
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of OhrisC
and the testimony which fornls the heavenly
bride on earth for the heavenly Bridegroolu
.luring the time of His rejection by the world.

The doctrine of the apostle Paul gave no status
to man in flesh. It cuts at the root of every
thing that \vould set up the first Inan; hence he
says himself to the Galatians; "God forbid that
I should glory save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ, whereby the world is crucified unto
TIle and I unto the world." It brought hinl into
conflict and persecution froln lnan every",~here,

and in thi~ very chapter he tells us that" all
that will live godly in Ohrist Jesus shall suffer
persecution.H

Then we get, besides Paul's doctrine and
manner of life, H all scripture" as tha secret
po,ver to form and support the luan of God in an
evil day. The truth reveals God and forms the
believer according to His character, and in what
is IDorally suitable to Hinl in His house.
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And, let me sa:y', this is the secret of present
trial~ which God passes us through, that these
t,vo things may be kept together: the doctrine
and the conduct consistent ,vith it. No doubt
the Epistle applies primarily to the path of the
Hej"V(J,nt of God, but the principles apply to the
\veakest saint, for the truth, when received
through the conscience, always produces moral
conformity to the character of God.

l"he Lord grant that, in th6 midst of all that
bows us down in the dust with shame and con..
fusion of face, there Inay be that seen amongst us
'\vhich cannot be imitated, and which all the ruin
around cannot affect, natnely, practical piety
'vhich shall testify that we fear God and are
seeking to please Him alone, in His house where
He still clwells.

The heavenly things which chara.cterise Paul'~

Ininistry ,viII surely produce this fruit, if we
have exercised consciences, so that knowledge
lnay not have a place in our heads without the
po\ver of the truth in our afrectioIi~. The
greatest scandal, when ecclesiastical ruin a l.Id
,v-orldliness are manifest on every hand, would
be to be boasting in high and heavenly truth
,vith lo'v practice, and ungodly ~ worldly ways.
May \ve I'~ther be in the place of an afflicted and
poor people, calling on the name of the Lord out
of a pure heart, and continuing in the things
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which \ve have learned, and have been assured of,
knowing of whonl ,ye have learned theln, so that
our behaviour nlay be a testinlony that we still
have S01110 true sense of the privilege of being in
the house of God on earth, \vhilst waiting to be
taken into the ]j~ather's house on high.

J. S. ().

-_"~oJ>'-"_



(;OD GIVES US A PERFECT CHRISTIAN
STi\TE,

CHARACTERISED BY THE DWELLING

HERE OF THE HOLY GHOST.

IN both the Epistles to the Corinthians, ~nd in
that to the Galatians, departure from the truth
and the inroad of the enemy, worldliness and
legality, are connected with the neglect of this
great fact) -which characterises Ohristianity)
naluely, that the Holy Ghost is do\vn here on
the earth.

In 1 Corinthians vi. the apostle says, "KnO\V

se not that your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost? " In 1 Corinthians iii. he asks, " Know ye
not that ye are the temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God cl welleth in you ?" and in the Epistle
to the Galatians the point is they had "received
the Spirit," and God had sent forth, because
they ,vere sons, (( the Spirit of his Son" into their
hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Then He urges
thenl to "walk in the Spirit," and tells them
what the "fruits of the Spirit" are (Gal. iii.
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:~-5, 14; iv. 6; v. 5, 16-18, ,22-25; vi. 8) and
adds, cc He that soweth to the Spirit shall of the
~pirit reap life everlasting."
, If this truth be not in real power in the soul,
any and all kinds of disorder may enter in. The
body of the believer could not be the vessel fOl~

the display of the l'icense of the fie.'3h (which he
corrects in 1 Corinthians) if the fact that GOD had
taken possession of this body by His Spirit £01·

Himself) were known in power and thus accepted.
I must then also accept ,vhat is added, "Ye are
not your own "~" Glorify God in your body."
Nor could I bring in the "first 111an," Ishmael,
again as in Galatians.

The rejection of Christ on the earth and His
"straightway': exaltation (John xiii. 32) as Man
to the glory of God, these go together. But then
a third thing comes out for us in this world

t

namely, that the work of the cross-the atone
nlent-has nlade a place here for God to clwell in
-that God can come and d"Tell down here.
And this He does. He first dwells in believers
'i,ndividually, and then in the temple collect'i'uely
-" ye "-as he says in chapter iii. And in the
Gospel of John} next to the Lord~s o"rn personal
\vork here of making known the Father, conles
this grand truth for us, that on His taking His
o\vnpla~e on high, the Holy Ghost would c(\me.
No one can read chapters xiv.-xvii. ,vithout ~ee-
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ing this. And the effect of His presence would
be to bring us practically and in present enjoy
lnent into all that was and is CHRIST'S. " He
shall receive of mine and shall shew' it unto you."
And this 'York will continue until He delivers up
His charge-the bride to the Bridegroom-as
Eliezer did, when, his mission accomplished, he
returned to Isaac. (Gen. xxiv. 66.)

And as to Galatians, it is clear that the" Spirit
of the Son" is wholly opposed to bondage. The
Son is free in the house, not a servant, and the
affections of a Son come out What then about
"biting and devouring one another"1 You are
on the ground and in the favour of a son. What
a wonderful truth that God Himself clwells in
this body. How can I do my own will if
God is dwelling in Ine. To the Galatians he
says it must be no. longer bondage, but the
Spirit of His Son. You are on the ground of
a son. In Ronlans viii., if you have not "the
Spirit of Christ" you are (, none of, his." The
Spirit of Christ is to characterise saints on the
earth. That is, Christ is to be "formed" in lne.
(Chap. iv. 19.) The fruit of the Spirit is "love,
joy, and peace," &c. It is a state, a perfect state
that the Spirit of God produces in the saint.
The apostle in both Corinthians and Galatians
delights to linger over the truth that the Spirit
d \velIs in them, and I think it is because he
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,
knows this is God's po,ver in them, and that the
reason of the failure in Corinth and Galatia, as
all failure now, is because the Spirit of God

•
has not His proper place.

The, thing on Iny mind is, that ,ve have to
\vake up afresh to this fact: and being a\vake, to
let it have paramount authority, in the soul that
THE SPIRIT OF GOD IS HERE AND n'YELLS IN us.

How will this truth affect us? How "rill He
begin with me ? It \vill not be in great things.
He begins by putting me right in the little
details of everyday life. The Lord has given
Himself, and in ans,ver to that, the Holy Ghost
has come down here to d\vell in us-in all \vho
believe. (Eph. i. 13.) Ho'v marvellous that \ye
could go on then in everyday life without the
reality of this. People forget it. They run
hither and thither as if the Holy Ghost ,vere not
do\vn here. He is down here an~ if I anl a be·
liever, ,in this body of mine. It is not so much
to be careful about nlY practice but to give the
Holy Ghost in me His o,vn place. The believer's
stole is as perfect as his 8tandi'll{j, if the Holy
Ghost controls in all things. God has fornlecl
both. The Holy Ghost had not His place in
the saints in these Epistles of Corinthians and
Galatians. Both bring before us the failure
of the saints in this matter, and as history can
only repeat itself, so these Epistles \yiD apply
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to us-if the Spirit of God has not His true
place. In the ·sects and systellls of men, where
is it o\vned that the Holy Ghost is in the body of
the believer or in God's temple on the earth?
liTe proles8 to kno"v better than they-He does
d\vell in us, and in the house of God, but ,ve 111ay
he very defective in practice.

I notice that the Spirit of God, whether in the
individual or in the collective company, is spoken
of in connection with the "tmnple." I believe
that this is because the temple was the place
"'There God's voice ,vas heard-\vhere God con
descended to give communications from Hirnself,
and this is ,vhat the believer has to accept and to
expect to find to-day. I believe ,ye should not
be content save ,ve can say, "He speaks ·£n me,
and he speaks to lue." The one is individual)
"in 111e/' the other is, that a~ I seek to be con
~istent with Hinl in His temple on earth, He
speaks also to me. I own that He has a claim and
a place in His temple, and I delight to be where
He speaks. No voice has any value for me save
His.

'Ye must be individual as to this. The Spirit
of God does form us individually. Every
believer has the germ of the blessing-these
heavenly blessings-in himself. Know ye not
that "the Spirit of God clwelleth in you?"
What is that? Think of it-it is of inlmense
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depth. Think what is contained in that state
Dlent!

The Lord give us to be silnple about the \vard
-that through grace it may be effectual in us.
1.,Ve have first to bow to the truth, and then to
act upon His word that we may be practically
consistent with it in this world. May this be so
for His name's sake.

H. C. A.



THE OTHER SIDE-AND THE
FATHER'S PURPOSE.

JOHN VI. 15-39.

I THL.~K it '\vill be found, beloved friends, that in
looking at the closing verses in this passage I
have read, and comparing it with another in the
01<;1 Testament (T refer to the manna in Exodus
xvi.) it will be seen that what the Lord is bring
ing out here, is not- an antitype to the manna,
but that which is in contTast with the manna.
The record of the feeding of the multitude here
has not the SRlne hnport as in Matthew. Here it
Inore foreshadows the time to come when the
Lord will abundantly bless the provision of the
remnant in Zion according to Psalm cxxxii., and
satisfy her poor with bread.

Here the Lord takes up the poor of Israel as
in the midst of what we may call wilderness cir
cumstances, that is, no resource from the earth
at all. I t was so \vith Israel of old, and there
fore all they had must be got from heaven. God
sustained them on earth by the manna, but what
they got was bread from heaven. Now the
Lord sees this great multitude and asks Philip,
"Whence shall \ve buy bread that these may
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-eat?" .& This he said to prove hirn." l\Ian could
not do it. Philip's ans\ver proves how in
sufficient are man's resources. Andrew tells the
Lord there is a li ttle boy-" a lad here which
hath five barley loaves and two small fishes, but
,vhat are they ~mong so Iuany ?" The sustenance
could not COlue froln Inan's resource. Even if it
is on the earth that man ifl to be blessed it must
come from Christ fully and entirely. He will
bring it in, and there will be abundance. " He
hiInself knew,,"hat he would do." Many do not
get further than blessing on this earth, that is,
they look for Christ to bless and sustain them in
this scene where \ve are. That leads me on to

"the next thillg.
Having seen the n1iracle "\vhich satisfied their

need, the multitude own Hirn to be the prophet
which should come into the world, and \vant to
luake Him a king. " \Vhen Jesus therefore
perceived that they would COlne and take hiul
by force, to make him a king, he departed
again into a mountain hirnself alone." It ,vas
impossible for Hirn then to take that p]ace~

for He is already rejected of Israel; though
He shews 'what lIe will do in the day 'Nhen
Zion is set up and David's desires arc answered.
In John's gospel from the very first He is looked
~t as the rejected One, and man is reprobate. He
therefore goes up into a n1ountain, that is a
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figure of His taking the place of priest on high~

Consequent on this, ,ve have the position of the
Jewish renlnant in verses 16-28. I want to
point this out to you to she\y you more fully
the contrast with regard to ourselves. The
disciples lllust cross the storluy sea, but it is
in order to their reaching a better place on
earth. The presence of Jesus \viII rnake a better
~tate of things. 1Vhen He rejoins' the disciples
in~nlediately they are at the land tvhither they
"Tent. Even for the remnant of Israel this
present state of things will not do; if Jesus
is absent, this world is but a place of storlny
,vaters which the disciples must cross. Christ
nl~lst go up on high as Priest, then He D1USt

take the inheritance, and the joint-heirs be
gathered to Him, before even the place of earthly
blessing can be reached by th~ remnant of IsraeL
You cannot be a millennial saint now, because
the state of things is not brought in when you
can settle· on earth. The sea, the unsettled state
of this world consequent on the Lord's absence,
Ulust be cro~sed. It is \vhen the Lord rejoins
thCIH that they are at the land whither they
,vent. Whether for Israel or for us, all lies on
the other side.

In ~'1atthew xiv. 22-34 (\vhere, besides the
position of the remnant of Israel, ,ve have also
that of the saints w ha now form the church,.
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represented by Peter walking on the ,vater
to go to Jesus,) we read that He constrained
His disciples to go to the other side. Have
,\ve ever kno\vn that? The other side, and
the Lord constraining us to go there? Ho\v
few of us know what it is to go to the other
side. And consequently, as we heard this morn
ing, how fe,,:" of us are ready for the coming
of the Lord-how few are at home in that
blessed scene which belongs to Him, and which
He will bring in when He comes.

Having fed the lnultitude till all,vere satisfied,
and the disciples had taken up of the fragments
t\velve baskets full (number of perfect adminis
tration), He straightway const'J"ains His disciples
to go before Him to' the othe1~ side. He Himself
departs into a mountain to prn.y (it is a figure
of His present place of intercession); but His
heart and synlpathies are with them. U He SOAU

them toiling in rowing, for the wind was con
trary unto them." (Mark vi. 48.) He know~

all the difficulties, and He comes to theln in
a power that is above them.

Now I ask, beloved friends, 1uhat is the othe/~

8ide to ltS r -Have you ever had the sense:
"Well, I have started for it." It is not saying
in our own strength, "I'll start for it." If ,ye
do that, we are ready to turn back "\\l'hen ,ve
nnd the difficulty, for we have had confidence in
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the flesll, and as a consequence, the flesh lvill
hanker for this side again. It is well that ,ye
should know the terrible character of our own
flesh, and y~t that there is a power, notwith
standing all the hindrances, constraining us to
go to the other side. The power that nOlV

constrains is the blessed attraction we have
found in His love, and if we have· tasted that,
\ye could not be satisfied but where He is.
T'his is no' place for us to stay in when He
has gone on high, and He must send U~ out
of it-" Arise, depart, this is not your rest;"
but if He has to send 'lt8 out from hence, He
attracts us by love to cross over to the other
side ,vhere He is now. One kno\vs a little
bit of this attraction on the Lord's day nlorning
,vhen, in His very presence, I get a taste of
His love. It is not a question 0.£ what is
luinistered to us, but ,ye have tasted of His
love in His own company, and not at a distance.
I believe ,ve Inay taste His [f'tace in putting
a,vay our sins, and yet there may be a measure
of distance bet\veen us; but if we know this
constraining power of His love, nothing \viII
satisfy us but His conlpany.

The Lord kno\vs how to help us on in the
path to the other side ,vith a little driving,
and how to attract us by His love. It was
stated by one gone to his rest, "Israel ,vent
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out of Egypt driven by the spears of Egypt,
as well as drawn by the attractions of Canaan."
l\i{ay we learn a little of ,vhat His love is
about. Not merely that He pitied us and
delivered us from the pit, but that He \vould
carry out the purposes of HiR love-that ,ye
should be in another state of things altogether,
characterised by His own presence. The state
of things for them is typified here by His
rejoining thern upon earth. For us it is actu
ally heaven, though ,ve know His presence hy
the po\ver of the Spirit.

As soon as I get the consciousness of Hi.~

purpo~e, then there is another thing, I shall also
have the consciousness of that which tries to
hinder. The Dl0ment, Moses went. t.o Pharaoh
Hnd said, "Thus saith the Lord, Let rny people
go," that moment Pharaoh's hand on thenl "ras
heavier. He tried to hinder the purpose of
God in His people, and there was increase(l
opposition. Satan always does that; the nlO

lnent "ve get the consciousness that (iod's
purpose for us is on the other side, and ,ye
desire to go over, then come~ forward that
,vhich tries to hinder-" the sea arose by reason
of a great ,vind that blew." ",Ve do not get
the toiling and the ro,ving luentioned here,
but the great opposing power. (Compare Rev.
vii. 1.) But if ,ve have the sense that the
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Lord is constraining us, as in Mark vi. 45,
we shall have the consciousness also of His
intercession, and that His eye is upon us. "He
S.A.\V them toili119 in 110l.,ving." If He says,
"Ge to the other side," He will not let lue
sink in getting there. His eye is on us; He
is deeply interested in everyone of us, and is
caring for and sustaining us in the response
of our hearts to go there. He knows each of
us. If He has given the desire, He ,vho put

1

it there knows the difficulties. The difficultie~

'\vill come, but He knows them, and the exercises
of each one of us, and He is interceding for us.
Still He constrains us to go to the other side,
and He is deeply interested in our doing so.
1\rlay we get lllore the sense of it, and of how
He loves us.

Strictly speaking this is a Jewish scene, -but
in John what is yet to be fulfilled in the Je\vs is
constantly used by the Lord to bring out a far
higher thing. When the people find Him on
the other side, they say unto Him, "Rabbi,
"\\rhen caluest thou hither? " Jesus answered
them, "Ye seek l11e, not because ye saw the
111iracles, but because Y? did eat of the loaves
and were filled. 1

' In John the word used for
111iracle means" a sign;" in the other gospels the
111iracles of our Lord have the character of acts of
po,ver, and all but one (the cursing of the fig tree)
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were for the blessing of man. Though willing to
be relieved, man remained untouched by the
blessed grace which calne out in the midst of
every scene in w hich Jesus moved; for there
was not merely the fact that man was relieved,
but there \vas the exquisite grace with which
He wrought these acts of power and blessing.
But a miracle as a "sign" speaks of the Lord
Himself, of who He is, rather than of what He
did. It is given in order that I Inay know
the Pel'8on and what is brought to llle in,
Him. He rebukes theln and says, Ye seek
lue not because ye saw the sign, but because
ye did eat of the loaves and were filled. As
if He had said, That Sig11.J did not indicate to
you one bit who I am who did it-it is not
1ne you seek; the sign has not Inade nle your
object. They understood only the relief to their
o\vn circumstances, ,vhat it ,vas to eat of the
loaves. Then He goes on to say, a Labour not
for the rneat which perisheth, but for that meat
,vhich endureth unto everlasting life, which the
Son of Inan shall give unto you, for him hath
God the Father sealed." Now this sealing
was at His baptism. Turn to it-~Iatthe,v

iii. N ulnbers came to John to be baptised,
confessing their sins. Jesus takes His place
in Jordan \vith the }'emnant, but when He canle
up out of the water the Holy Ghost descended
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upon Hinl and sealed Hin1. Thousands Inight
have been baptised by John, but not on one single
person, however repentant and taking His place
in Jordan in faith, did God put the seal of the
Holy Ghost. No one could God seal for Himself
till that wonderful Man came up out of the water
of whom He could say, "This is my beloved Son in
whom I ani well pleased." Implying, so to speak,
by the seal, "This One is for me. This is 'iny
man." He was the Second Man out of heaven,
God's beloved Son, and Him He could seal.

See how they would have been conducted by
the sign, had they eyes to see, to this blessed
One. It is not the question of the relief of the
wants of man, after the old order, but of their
eyes being turned to a Man of a new order alto
gether. The gift of the Spirit is anointing and
power (Acts x. 38) as well as sealing, but in seal
ing God marks this blessed ~Ian as His own.
The Son of Inan, whom God the Father sealed, is
God's bread \vhich came down out of heaven.
No"\v that 'tve have received the gift of the Holy
Ghost, we get all that it means and conveys at
the same time-anointing, sealing, and earnest,
but I do not think that we enter into all at the
same time. When God seals a believer He
appropriates that believer for Himself. "re may
know much of the comfort of the Holy Ghost
before we enter into the fact that God has appro..
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priated us for His own purpose, will and plea
sure, of which the Spirit is the seal and earnest;
the death of the Lord Jesus Christ having laid
the foundation for it all. The great point to
which our attention is directed is that there was
a Man on the earth, the Son of man, who came
down from heaven to do the Father's will, in
whom the purpose of God is made known to us ;
and in His being sealed by the Holy Ghost, God
marks this One from all that cOlupany who came
to be baptised, as the blessed Man (though much
more) of His own purpose. In sealing 've are
each appropriated for the heavenly purposes of
God. Are you conscious of this? A babe has
the Spirit, and He knows the Father, and He has
the Dower to test what is not Christ. But do

~

we understand that if you and I have the Spirit
it is to seal us for and give us to understand the
heavenly purposes of God? If we do, His con
straining power 'NiB make U~ go to the other
side.

Now the Lord had shewn a po\ver that gives
bread for the sustenance of life here, and it serves
to bring out into contrast the food that abides
unto eternal life, The multitude had laboured
to reach One ,vho satisfied them with bread,
whereupon He said, "Work not for the food which
perishes, but for the food which abides unto life
eternal." They ask, " "\\'I'hat should we do that ,ve
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may \vork the works of God?" Jesus answered,
"This is the work of God) that ye believe on hi'ln
whom he Aath sent." Blessed truth! To believe on
God's sent One, the Son of man whom the Father
has sealed, is the work of God. They said,
"What sign shewest thou?" They ask for a
sign that they may know and believe. H What
dost thou work? Our fathers did eat manna in
the desert, as it is written, He gave theln bread
from heaven to eat." They refer to l\ioses and
the manna in the wilderness, and no doubt God
was over their doing it in order that this very
truth might come out, "My Father ~ives you
the true bread out of heaven." You ask for a
sign. I am the sign; the bread of God is He
\vho comes down out of heaven. Ho\v can I give
you a sign of this? I am the sign nlyself. I anl
the bread of life-the one conling to me shall
never hunger) and the one believing on me shaH
never thirst; you will find the blessing in myself.
N O\V what is that to which the Lord refers here?
He is not presenting Himself as the antitype of
the manna of old, but as the food abiding unto
eternal life-God's sent One come to do the will
of the Father, that everyone believing on Him
luight have eternal life. There is the antitype
to the manna of old; you feed on Christ that
you might live to God in the place where :rou
actually are. The n1anna is for the wilderness.
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\Ve are brought out from Egypt to be with God
in the wilderness.. Israel was brought out to
hold a feast to the Lord in the wilderness; their
busi?Wss was to keep the charge of the· Lord
when the cloud rested, the charge of the taber
nacle; '\vhen it moved, they carried the testi
mony of the Lord through the desert. But what
sustained them in that? The manna. People
think that the manna is to help them in their
own daily affairs. We do get help for these, but
that is not manna. Manna is the grace of Christ
sustaining us with God in the desert. It is not
merely that I get daily help for my circumstances,
but I lcnotu the grace that is in Christ for Dle
fresh every morning-,vhich enables me to walk
through the wilderness in newness of life, feed
ing upon Christ, so that I luay know His sus
taining power dou'n. here, that I may live to God;
as the apostle puts it, H I through the law utn

dead to the law, that I might live 'l,~nto God."
But here we have the food abiding to eternal

life-Jesus, God's sent One, giving it to us
Himself-that whoever believes might have
eternal life, and thus the Father's ,viIi be aCCOlll
plished in those coming to Him as dravvn by the
Father.

Now, beloved, what I feel so irnportant is that
we should get hold of the purrposc of God for us,
and that it has to be reached on the" other side."
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If I think of Israel even, it must be in the resur...
rection power of Christ that the sure mercies of
David will be established; they will be sustained
in life upon the earth by Christ when He comes
to theIn from on high, but by the resurrection
po\vcr that put Him there. Everything now
conIes out fronl thence according to the will
and purpose of God. Take the Epistle to the
IIebrews, for example. We see there everything
transferred from earth to heaven. Christ has
seated IIimself at the right hand of God, having
Inade purification of sins, according to the deter
lninate counsel of God (Ps. cx.) as the appointed
Heir of all things, and it is from that place that
everything is to come out. Do you expect any...
thing now but from that place? I do not.
Even if it be that I am finding the difficulties of
the ,vay as the disciples were, toiling in rowing,
I sec Christ there in the place of power, and the
grace which sustains me comes from heaven.
He is Heir of all things. People act as if they
thought this world was made for then). They
corne into this world and try to get as much as
they can of it) as if it were their own. What

OJ

I see is that the world, indeed all things, v.rere
luade for Chr-i,gt, and that He is rejected from it,
but He is seated now at the right hand of God;
and that fact opens out a new scene altogether to
n1e} and the Holy Ghost comes down and appro-
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priates me for the purpose of God, made known
to us now, but which is to be brought out from
that place where Christ is sitting.

Here in John vi. the people followed for the
sake of all they could get fronl Christ, but the
Father would draw to Him, the rejected One,
,vhom He would. What the blessed Lord felt was
(would that our hearts could luore enter into it !)
here I am, God the Father's sent One, the Bread
of God out of heaven, and they do not see one
bit who I am. But He turns round and says,
The Father is going to give me a company £rotn
that place where I am rejected, and everyone
that He draws to me, " I will in no wise cast out."

They come to Him, and they feed on Him, and
have eternal life. They are those wholn He
constrains to go to the other side, to that blessed
place where He is, and from ,vhence He canle,
and already He is giving us to taste of what is
in that place where He is. He feeds us "wvhile
here with the grace that sustains, but He also
gives that \vhich is natural to that place.

I add another word. In order to our being able to
feed on this living Bread that came out of heaven,
it must be appropriated in death. Thus only as
lost sinners could we have it. The Father had
given it in sending Jesus, but Jesus must give it
to us as His flesh. We must eat the flesh of the
Son of man, and drink His blood. There is no
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life in the first man, he is under j udgment. We
appropriate Christ in death, take it home to our
selves, and thus have eternal life according to
the purpose of God the Father in His sent One·
Then there is the proper characteristic of one
who has thus appropriated Christ in death; he is
a feeder on Ohrist. Christ is both Life and
Object. As the sent One of the Father He lived
because of the Father, so one feeding on Christ
lives because of Him. He is everything to us
as come froIn and belonging to the place where
He no\v is with the Father.

'r. H. R.



\\THAT IS "THE OTHER SIDE."*
JOHN x,n. 23-34; xX9 17-~1; XVI. 13-15.

1'8E thought before me in reading these scrip
tures .is, What is "the other side"? and how
a soul in faith 'J"eaches it. "The other side" is
the other side of death, outside all that belongs
to man in his present life in this world. It is
God's side, Christ's side. It is that sphere ,yhere
God is revealing Hhnself and acting according to
His o\vn counsels. We were hearing that the
work of Christ has enabled God to come out and
to approach man, not merely according to his
need, but according to His own heart, and more
over to bring man to Himself and into all the
hlessings of His house according to His o\vn
counsel. And surely this is entirely outside of
lEan's responsibility; it is what existed in the
purpose of God before ever man was created or
placed in responsibility. God is now acting
according to His own nature and character, and

~ NOTE.-" The other side" is in contrast to man's side
of things; it is the new, divine, heavenly, and eternal
orJer of things, outside all that belongs to the natural
lnft,n, the things seen anu temporal.
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doing that which is according to His own heart
It is God's side. When we enter into these
things we understand what the apostle speaks of
when he says, " Whether we be beside ourselves
it is to God." That is, when we are occupied. with
God and what He is doing in connection with the
glory of Christ, ,ve are carried outside ourselves
and an that is of ourselves; then we are on the
other side. Have lNe not tasted the blessednes~

of this? I trust ,ve know, in some measure, ,,"'hat
it is to be abstracted from everything connected
with ourselves, to be occupied with God and
God's things.

Then, again, it is Christ's side of things; it
is ,vhere He is, ,vhere He is kno,vD, and where
,ye are associated ,vith Him in those things
which are His. He has gone out of this world,
and if we would find Him, ,ye must go to
where He is, we lTIUst go to the other side.
'Vhat ,ve get in John is, how the Lord delights
to associate us with Himself. Not merely that
He imparts blessing to us; that He might dOT
and will do for others; but He brings us to
share His own blessing. Therefore He says,
" I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and
to my God and your God." It is not simply
"Jfy Father," but "your Father." Thus' He
connects us with Himself in what is His own
position and relationship before His God and
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Father, makes us one \vith Himself in all the
blessings expressed in the words cc my Father,"
t'my God." Thus He conducts us into that Qut
()f-the-world heavenly condition of life which ifi
revealed in Him as the Son gone back as man to
the Father, the other side of sin and death and
everything of this warId ~ outside of all that
naturally belongs to man as alive in this world.
And in view of this, He has sent the Spirit of truth
to us to make known these things to us, and to
link our hearts with Himself in them, as He said,
"He shall receive of ?nine, and shall shew it
unto you. All things that the Father hath are
mine, therefore said I that he shall take of n1ine
and shew it Ullto you." 'Vhat could exceed the
blessedness of this? I t is beyond all conception,
that you and I are called to enjoy all that order
of things where Christ is. 'Vhat ,vill be our
heavenly and eternal portion is given us no\v
as "heavenly light" to cheer and satisfy our
hearts. ",Ve can never get beyond this, but
we are brought to taste it even now, in present
comrnunion with the Father and in com
nlunion ,,,ith the Son. 'Vhat characterises" the
other side" is, that there all things are of God,
and Christ is all.

As belonging to a scene which is outside
the reach and capacities of the natural man, it
is evident that '\le need divine power to enable
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us to apprehend and enjoy 'vhat is there.
It is only by the Holy Spirit's ministry and
l)ower that ,ve can rise to the possession of
what is ours in and with Christ, in that heavenly
scene where He is; but, having the Holy Spirit,
it is our privilege to find our home and our
portion there in spirit even now. Another day
we shall be there altogether. He said, "Father,
I will that they aho whom thou hast given me
be with me where 1 am."

Now we come to how the soul in faith reaches
all that is the " other side."

First of all, I must understand how Christ has
111et me on rny side, how He has come down
in grace and taken up everything on my side,
and that, according to God, glorifying Him in
connection ,vith all that I have done, and all
that I am as a sinner, as He could say in view of
the cross: " Now is the Son of man glorified,
and God is glorified in him." There all His
nloral glories as Son of man came out, and there
He glorified God as to sin, put it away, removing
all the judgmerJ.t for every saint of God. He has
removed everything from God's eye, and frotH
our eye too. Until this is known, the soul is
incapable of entering into what belongs to Christ
and association with Him, because he must
necessarily be occupied with himself and his
own need. Therefore, when the Lord had sent
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that ,yondrous message to His disciples through
Mary, He comes into their n1idst and Rpeaks
peace to them, to put them into a condition to
enjoy what was expressed in that message.
Until deliverance is known, this would be im
possible. Hence the Lord sets them in peace,
He says, "Peace unto you." That word ex...
presses the value of His \vorl(. He ,vas there,
the living One out of death, the Victor, having
by His death once for all settled for us every
question as to sin, annulled the power of Satan,
and set aside all that sin had brought upon us
death and judgment. When all is done, and in
the sense that God has been glorified, He says,
"Peace unto you.:' The value of His ,,"ork
is such that we can be before God in perfect
peace, "Tithout a thought about sin, or about
ourselves; we are free. If it be not so with
any soul) it is because he is not in the knowledge
of what Christ's work has effected. The whole
thing is gone, and I am cleared of all by the
death of Ohrist-not only cleared of my sins by
His blood, but cleansed of the \vhole state in
,yhich I was by nature, by His death.

But having learnt this, there are certain
things which might hinder conlmunion, hinder
the enjoyment of our association with Hinl
H the other side": there is the flesh in us, and
the world to \vhich it turns. We have there-
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fore to learn and accept all that was expressed
in His dying. c. Now is the judglnent of this
\vorld." What does that rnean? What does
His dying speak of? That this ","orld-man's
Rystelu-is under the judgment of God. Is
that how ",re look at the world and all that
is of man? Have 'vc accepted that? The
\vhole thing-man with all his boasted attain
ments-judged? If not, ,ye cannot get to "the
other side." I believe that the great hindrance is
the world. I cannot put one foot on this side,
and the other foot on "the other side." I cannot
hold God's things in one hand, and man's things
in the other. "I.Jove not the world. u (1 John ii.
15, 16.) What is the \vorld? Does it mean
bad things? Nat necessarily. Whatever is not
of t.he Father is "of the world "-good or bad.
It is the systelYl man has built up for hhnself in
independence of God. Then another thing is,
the Lord is rejected. ,: And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will dra\v all men unto me."
That was the expression of the world's estimate
of the Son of God. When Pilate said, "Behold
the man 1" The ,vorld says, " We will not ha,ve
Hinl." That is the \vorld; but what Inakes it
more difficult is that the world now has clothed
itself with the profession of Christianity: they
celebrate His birth and His death. As the Lord
said to the Jews, " Your fathers killed the
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prophets, and ye build their sepulchres;" they
Inight profess, in their day; great 'C regard for the"
prophets, but nevertheless they were of the sanlC
generation as those who killed them. So like
wise the world, with all its profession of Chris
tianity, is the same world that crucified the Lord.
It is important that we should clearly under
stand this. The world has not changed, it is as
much opposed to the Father as ever it was. Let
us take it to heart.

A person may say, I do not like to connect
Inyseif ,vith that, it means a life of suffering and
reproach. Well, you cannot have" the other side"
\vithout it. H He that loveth his life shall lose it,
and he that hateth his life in this ""orId shall
keep it unto life eternal."

One more ,vord. I have set forth certain
obstacles, and they are real difficulties, but what
is to enable us to overcome them? As our
brother has been saying, "He const'fained thelU
to go over." How does He do it ? By present
ing Himself to us as an object to attract our
hearts. As He said, speaking of the IIoly
Spirit's luinistry, "He shall take of '1nine and
shall she\v it unto you." J list as Abrahanl's ser
vant tells of Isaac and of all the riches his father
had given him, and having brought forth the
jewels and put them on Rebecca, the question is,
t( Wilt thou go with this Inan ?" I believe that
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is how the Spirit of God constrains us to go over
to " the other side." All the doctrine in the world
will not take me there, it must be attachment to
the Person of the Lord. That is why Mary ,yas
a suitable person to receive that blessed com
rnunication which was to conduct her to "the
other side." He says, You belong to me up
there, in that place to which I am going. She
thought of being associated with Him down here
in Jewish blessings connected with the earthly
kingdom, but He would connect her heart and
ours with Himself in that heavenly scene, where
"re are to share His blessings and joy.

"That could her heart want more.
The Lord give us to be dra,vn to His Person,

so that ,ve may say, like Rebecca, 'c I will go."
l\Iay our hearts be free to be conducted by the
Spirit of God to Him, so that we may find our
home, our most blessed enjoyments-our all-in
that scene "\vhere He is.

F. H. B.



THE SENT ONE.
JOHN XIII. 3.

I ~VOULD but add a ,vord as to going to H the
other side." Who could take us there? or ho'v
could we get there? It is of all importance to
apprehend this great and simple fact that re He
came from God." If He had not come frorn
God He could never bring us to God. Paul
could not bring us to God: he is himself
brought to God, as we are. Jesus is the
Head and Fountain of all blessing to us; and
"lcno~"ing that the Father had given all things
into his hands, and that he was come fronl
God and went to God, He riseth from supper,"
and girded Himself for this fresh service. He
came from the Father; and again, as we have
been hearing, we are associated \vith Hiln because
,ve derive from Him. It could not be other
,,,ise: how could ,ve bring suitably to Him save
,vhat was derived from Him? The presentation of
Rebecca to Isaac illustrates this. She was of the
same stock as he. And Christ is the Firstborn
alllongst many brethren-all of the same stock
" both he that sanctifieth and they who are sancti
fied all of one." A royal title is not royal blood.
Prince Bismarck's title does not alter his descent.
Exaltation is not derivation. Jesus is exalted to
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the highest place, but first also He came froln
Goel as truly as He has gone to God; hence
it is that He can bring us to the sanle place. He
brings His disciples to "the other side; 11 but John
vi. 25 the people found him on "the other
side" already. And it is He who conducts us
there now in spirit, as by-and-by in person-He
the Sent One from God. Note this title through
all the Gospel of J ohn-" the Sent One "-Siloam,
by interpretation, "Sent"; about forty tilnes ,it
occurs in the gospel. In John xvii. it occurs six
tilnes, vel's. 3, 8, 18, 21,23, 25, and as it seems to
THe it characterises the gospel, and the wonderful
Inys~ery of His Person. "This is life eternal,
that they might know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."

Again, the Spirit comes do\vn from Him and
froln the Father, that we Inight know and enter
into the things that are thus freely given us
of God. N ate) too. in John xvi. 27, 28, at
the close of His ministry here, the value He
puts on this title which He so frequently repeats:
"The Father hinlself loveth you because ye have
loved nle and have believed that I came out froln
Gocl. I came forth from the Father ... again, I
leave the world, and go to the Father."

~lay we understand better the wonderful and
all-important fact that He was come from God,
and that He has gone to God. E. C.



THE FATIIER'S HOUSE AND TIlE
KINGDOM OF GOIl

THERE are two passages in the Gospel or Luke,
beloved brethren, to which I should like to turn:
Luke xv. 20-24; xvii. 11-21, xviii. 15-80. It
appears to me that the lnore we get instructed
in divine truths the lnore ,ve see that there are
certain things ~"hich n~ust be.

Scripture does not present truths in all

arbitrary or fragmentary way, but she\vs UB

that certain consequences must follow £roDl ,vhat
God is, and the way in which He has revealed
Himself. I can COInpare it to astronolllY. III
the solar systelu, "Vhen an astronomer kno,vs the
place and influence of the sun, he knows the
course which other bodies in that systenl lllust
take. It is simple to see that the courses of
the subordinate bodies are governed by the jn
fluence of the sun. These things afford us an
illustration of the truth. In proportion as you
get acquaintance with God you see that other
things must bet because of what God is.

God is the centre of the moral universe, as the
sun is of the solar· system, and He has set His
creatures as it were in orbits. Anyone ,vho
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knows astronolny has an idea of '\vhat would en
sue if a planet left it,') orbit; but that is ,vhat
has taken place morally. Satan-a creature---'
fell from his orbit, the fallen angels fro in theirs,
and man {roID his; the results ,ve know.

But "\vhat we see is that God has revealed
Hiulsel£ in a power in which He is able to
recover, not to put man back on the old footing,
but to put all on an infinitely l110re blessed plat
form than in creation, because God is revealed
D101"ally, and that of necessity puts all on dif
ferent ground. Now that we have the revela
tion of God in His blessed being and ways we
find a vastly nlore perfect systelu of blessing.

\v'hat I want to say a word about is of what
111uSt be true in Christianity. From the nature of
the revelation of God you have an inner and an
outer. The inner is a calling entirely above
and outside of man's natural being and path
here on earth. It fio,vs froill the revelation
that God has been pleased to luake of Himself~

If God has been pleased to reveal Himself, as He
has, the privilege lTIUst be COll1mensurate \vith
the revelation. But it is also true that the
Christian is on earth, not under law and pro-...
phets, but in the lc(ingdo11~ of God-and this
is the outer-for we are left down here to
fill up the rest of our life in flesh for God's
\vill.
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It will be noted that t","o things are presented
in Luke-the Father's house and the kingdom
and we sha!l see the place and importance of
each to the Christian. Neither one nor the
other can be held exclusively; you must see
both.

I should like for a nloment to refer to
Matthew xvi. 16-10, where you get exactly
the same principle.. There are manifestly two
ideas there. One is Christ's assembly; the other,
the kingdom of heaven. The one is the inner,
and the other the outer. The one refers to us
corporately, the other individually. The Christian
has part in both, and it is important to appre
hend both.

The truth as to Christ's Person had been
revealed, and now there ,vas a rock upon which
Christ could build His church. The" rock" is the
confession of Christ as the Son of the 1iving
God-in the glory of His Person. The soul
has the sense of His suprenlacy. That is the
rock, so to say, in the soul of the believer.

Chri::;t's assembly is a corporate idea} and
the structure is here. Saints are all component
parts of the structure, and it is a great thing to
enter into the fact-as other"vise we drop down
to congregationalisn1. Christ's assembly is not
::;imply a congregation, but a structure of ,vhich
each saint is a stone. A congregation might
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be characterised by the holding of certain truths,
but it would not be thereby a structure-there
might be no building.

But we have also in Matthew xvi. 19, the
thought of the kingdom and the place \vhich the
Lord has in regard to it. He gives to Peter the
keys of the kingdom of heaven. He says, " You
are to act for me on earth." Christ is as man the
great Lnnlinary set in heaven to rule or govern
on earth, and Peter was to act down here in the
light of heaven. We have to act down here under
the authority of Christ in all that is connected
,vith the service of His narne.

Both thing's are true to the Christian. He is a
stone in the structure as the result of the work
in his soul, that is the inner; but he has an
outer sphere too, the lringdom, ,vhere he has to
act under Christ's authority on earth.

I come to the Gospel of Luke. Now, beloved
friends, I have something to say here, and I trust
to be enabled to say it. We read" Bring forth
the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring
on his hand, and shoes on his feet: and bring
hither the fatted calf, and kill it: and let us
eat and be lnerry." (Luke xv. 22, 23.) I do not
think this scripture presents the height of divine
counsel, but it is a most wonderful revelation
of the grace of God, and the' pleasure of God in
recovery.
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'Vhat would have becollle of nlan on earth if
God had not come out to recover? The pleasure
of God is in recovery. It is what chapter xv.
conveys. vVe have in the chapter every divine
Person active in grace. It is the adluinistration
of grace. The shepherd seeks the sheep, the
WOlnan s\veeps the house, the father runs to
nleet the prodigal.

If God reveals HilDself in such a \vay, I judge
the privilege must be COlllmensnrate '~lith the
revelation. The delight of God is in recovery,
and the first lnovement in a soul nleans its
l'CeOyery for God, but things could not stop till
the prodigal is brought to share in the delight of
th€-· Father.' God has COlue out in grace. Philoso
phy never had such an idea of God; that was
re:-;erved for Christianity.

(Jod llas come down because 111an could not
get up; he was lost, ruined-had left his orbit;
he \yas, so to speak, like a wandering star; but
God does come out in infinite grace to recover,
and Hp brings t.he prodigal into His o\vn joy in
recovery.
On~ ,vord on the" best robe ;" I think you can

not leave out in this the thought of state. If you
do not allo,v that this thought iR involved, you
put the best robe over the prodigal's rags, and it
is not the thought of God to cover thus the
rnoral ruin of the prodigal. He provides SOlne-
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thing entirely new. If he is accepted in Christ,
Christ is also in hinl. I t is not in my judgment
the same as the wedding garlnent in Matthew
xx. 'fhat was a necessity-·a man had no busi
ness to be at the feast without it. It ,vas an
insult to the king to disregard what was pro
vided for the guest. '1"'he man without the
,vpclding gannent said virtually, "I am fitted
to be here by suitability of my own." The
\\~edcling garment is divine righteousness for a
~inner-the only title to be at the festivity. The
!Jest "'obe was put on after reconciliation had
Lcen effected. It, formed no part of the prodi
gal's first inheritance, but ,vas what the Father
brought out; it is Ohrist-not only as covering
the prodigal, but Christ in the prodigal. The
result is the prodigal is perfectly fit and conscious
of being received. He is there in the state suited
to the place. He is at houle there. That i3 what
I lnean by the irlJnerr, and that is the glory of
the Christian, and I cODlpassionate any Christian
\vho has no sense of his glory. My glory is
,vhat I am with the Father, not what I am in the
,yorld. How far do we know what it is to be
,,:-ithdrawn frOIn the outward of our life here
and to retreat into the inner-our place with the
Father. It is quite true I ,vant help in the
(letails of things here, but that is not enough. I
\vant to retreat into my glory-for I am not un...
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suited to the Father's house, and can participate
in the joy of the Father. He has brought me
into His joy, and in a state in which I am not
unfi t for His house.

No,v I come to the outer (chap. xvii. 11-21).
The kingdom of God. The instruction in regard
to the kingdom begins, I think, with the healing
of the leper in chapter xvii. and goes on to chap
ter xviii. 30. It is an exceedingly importe:'tnt
truth in its practical bearing on our everyday
walk down here. The leper that returned
appears to 1118 a beautiful illustration of the
kingdom of God.

The Lord had COllle to relieve man of the judg
ment that rested on his body, of which leprosy is
a picture. A divine Person had come entirely out
side of legal ordinances. He relieved ten lepers,
but only one of the ten enters into the kingdom of
God. And ho'v? He entered within the s,vay
of divine goodness revealed in Christ; that
lnarked him, and he is sent on his way in peace.
What a wonderful revolution in that man! Law
,vill not do for him no'v. God has come down
in divine goodness; now he has got back healed
to the One that relieved hin1, and he gives glory
to God.

The Lord says, "Where are the nine ?" and to
this one He says, " Arise, go thy way.. " He had
His individual pathway on earth under the sway
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of divine goodness. Irnmediately after, when
the Lord was demanded of the Pharisees when
the kingdom of God should come, lIe answered,
"The kingdonl of God is among you." Divine
goodness was here in power, but n1an did not·
apprehend it. He was lost in the dark insensi
bility of unbelief. The believer is relieved of
the judgment that was resting on him, and the
Holy Ghost d\velIs in his body. If he dies he
goes to the Lord. Death is now the servant of
the believer, and his body is the temple of the
Holy Ghost. In his pathway here the Christian
is, in the abiding sense of divine goodness, sent
forth in peace to act in the power of the Holy
Ghost for God in this world.

I would just refer to the next chapter, xviii.
where two blessed truths come out. Little child
ren have part in the kingdom of God, are to be
brought up in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord. We do not bring up our children undel'
law, but in the light of divine goodness revealed
in Christ. Nothing is to be put between thenl
and the goodness of the Lord~ They are in
relation to the Lord here, and we learn in
1 Corinthians vii. that they" are holy," they are
entitled to be in the congregation.

We all have to begin completely anew for the
kingdom as a little child. There is no good in
anything we had before. We begin now from
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the top and have to look at everything in the
light of divine goodneRs.

T!1en in the latter part of the chapter we find
that riches ,vhich give a man importance in the
,vorId, and are the token of nlaterial prosperitYt
Inake it difficult for hiln to enter into the king
donl. The tendency naturally is that when a
man is compassed with material prosperity he
does not care for the moral, that is, the revela
tion of divine goodness. There is a conflict
aI \vays going on bet,veen the n1aterial and
the moral, and man's soul is the battle-ground.

It is very difficult to touch a rich man ,vith
the revelation of divine goodness. God can
touch hiro, for nothing is impossible \vith God.

l\Jlaterial prosperity is no good beyond this
world; you cannot carry this world's goods
beyond this world; \vhen death conles a soul
n1ust leave all, but divine goodnes,') will stand a
tuan in stead for eternity.

One word Inore. The principle of kingdoln is
governlnent. The disciples remind the IJord of the
surrender they had luade. Peter says, " IJo, ,ve
have left all and follo,ved thee." What is the
answer? \Vhatever surrender had been made
for the kingdom of God's sake a 111an ","ouId get
"manifold lnore"in this present tirne. Retribution
is connected with the kingdom of God; you not
only get future advantage but present blessing;
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you are a hundred-fold better off in the kingdom
of God.

~Ian is uncomnlonly fond of material pros
perity, but I ask any believer, Is it not far better
to have your soul in the sense and light of divine
goodness than to have all the n1aterial prosperity
the ,vorld could afford ?-to know that you can be
here for God, that all is light beyond, and when
everything fails here, you will be received into
eyerlasting habitations! That is the end to the
Christian in the kingdolll of Gon.

"re have thus the inner and the outer. Truth is
revealed to us to govern us in our pathway down
here, and there is light in scripture both as to
\\'hat ,ye are by God's calling and what ,ve are
as Inen do,vn here. The two must be put to
gether in the soul; but I aln privileged to retire
£r0111 the outward here into the blessed secret of
,,~hat I aln with the Father in His house accord
ing to Hi~ love, participating with Him in His
o\vn joy in recoyery. THE PRIVILEGE IS COM

:MEXSURATE 'VITH THE UEVELATION.

F. E. R.

..
--32SJ--



" IF ..J\NY MAN SERVE l\fE, HIl\{· WII.JL

MY FA'fHER IIONOUR."

JOHN XIV. 2G-tH; XVI. 7.

I DESIRE to present to you your gain in serv'ing
the Lord. I am thankful for the word which
has been before us, that the more we know God
the more \ve get to kno,v what must be, which I
call the individual path.

Up to the close of John x. we get the in
dividual path. It is with reference to the
Christian himself: you will find there all that
you require. But in chapter xiii. ,ve conle to
our service for Him; and ho\v we are preparp.d
for His service. Here (chapter xiv.) the Holy
Ghost is given for a different service from His
service for the individual blessing. In chapter
iv. His service is distinctly individual-a foun
tain of water in the heliever; while in chapter
vii., " Out of his belly shall flow rivers of living
,vater;" you have deeper joys than earthly joys
-the joys of God. But now (chapter xiv.) it is
lIis things, and how you are for Him here.
This is what I would dwell on, the immense gain
it is for you to be here for Rhn. YOll must first
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ha\'e learned His 9'race to you, how He has Leen
here for you. If you do not know His grace
you cannot start in His ~ervice.

"re have been hearing of the wonderful way
in ,vhich He has blessed us. That is the first
part; but having learned this, there is immense
gain to be in this world for Him, and occupied
with His interests.

In chapters xiii. and xiv. the Lord is going
a"Tl1y, and there is nothing left for you here;
but the Holy Ghost is given, to enable you to be
here for Him. In chapters xiv. and xv. ","e have
the sending of the Comforter; in the one, He is
sent by the Father, and in the other by Christ.

Christians have some knowledge of Christ's
,vork here for them; but they have very little
or' no apprehension of. the way they are to be
here for Him. There is often a thankful readi
ness to appropriate the benefits of His love for
us individually; but there is little apprehension
of how ,ve, who have been so blessed by His
service, should be here distinctly and abidingly
for the furtherance of His interests. I t is an
immense fact to lay hold of, that you are here
for His interests. Do you kno,v t,his ?

Then there are two parts in this service; as it
,,:ras said to Paul in Acts xxvi. 16, "I have
appeared unto thee for this purpose, to make
thee a Ininister and a witness." There are many,
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I doubt not, well inclined to be the former, who
probably do not know their responsibility as to
the latter.

In your individual path as you feed on Christ's
death you are sustained by Him; as you reckon
yourself to be dead unto sin you are alive unto
God in Jesus Christ; but in these chapters you
have lllore; the Holy Ghost is sent froIll the
Father that you may learn the path of Christ
here-the way He taught us the Father. The
Father was His compensation for every loss here.
No one kno,vs how to be a true servant of
Christ, unless he knows how Christ was bornt~.

up by the Father all through His path here:
superior to everything; in the storm, in th~ ship,
asleep. H'e never, that we read of, altered a
circumstance for Hin1self. That ,yonderf111
,vord, "Peace I leave ,vith you, my peace I
give unto you," follows verse 26. The great
qualification for a servant is His peace. Hc
will lead you into that serene path-the path or
life ,vhich He made here. Has not the servant
gained immensely? In chapter xiv. you have
not come out in service yet. It is prepara
tion for it. In chapter xv. you are instructed as
to the work of the minister, while in chapter
xvi. you learn the witness character.

All service begins with His own. The Lord
says, cc A new commandment I give unto you,
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that ye love one another as I have loved you,
that ye also love one another." This is your
private service to one another; and publicly,
you should be kno,vn as so devoted to the saints
that you \yould die for theln. Then comes His
,Yord, " Ye are 111y friends if ye do ,vhatsoever I
cOlnmand you," &c. This ,viII dra\v out the
hatred of the \vorld; and no\v the Lord adds,
cc But when the Comforter is COllle, WhOlll I 1.vill
send unto you from the :b~ather, even the Spirit
of truth which proceedeth frolll the Father, he
shall testify of me." The Holy Ghost comes
from Christ in glory for one special object. "He
8hall testtify oj1ne "-not j01" me (as I used to
think), but" of me."

At one time I d,velt Inore on the testimony
itself and too little on the witness character. It
is on the Witness I ,vould now speak. The Lord
says, " If I go not away, the COlllforter will not
COlne unto you; but if I depart, I will send hilll
unto you. And when he is conle, he will reprove
the ,vorld of sin, and of righteousness, and of
judgnlent." The Holy Ghost COlnes and denlon~

strates to you that the world is "sin." The
world does not believe in Christ. 'rhe ,vorld~
tHan's organisation-is therefore sin; and the
presence of the Holy Ghost demonstrates this
great fact. The Witness is led and controlled by
the Holy Ghost; and he testifies of the One
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,vhom the world refused, and he is altogether
apart from the world. Then there is no right
eousness in the world. Righteousness is with the
Father: "Of righteousness, because I go to 'rny
Father." y Oll must go there for righteousness:
and thirdly, " of judgment, because the prince of
this world is judged." The Witness is set by the
Holy Ghost in a marvellous position here. The
,vorld morally exposed to him-all righteousness
,vith the Father; altogether apart from the world,
and yet divinely conscious that the power of
the world is broken. But consequent Oll, and con
current with this dernonstration as to all that
is adverse, he is con1pensated most abundantly.
"The Holy Ghost is here to glorify Christ. "He
shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine1

and shall shew it unto you. All things that
the Father hath are mine."

Can anyone conceive the ,vonderful blessing
\"ith lvhich you are blessed when you are a wit
ness (the same word as martyr) for the Lord·
It is not a place of earthly possessions, riches, or
position; but Christ is glorified to you, and the
Father's things are she,vn to you. I have noticed
that those lvho have been {lra",rn aside never
understood the counsels of God} never truly
apprehended the interests of Christ. You will
find that a man ,vho either retains a position in
this world, or seeks one, never understands God's
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chief interest no\v. TIle greatest place of favour
that you can be given in this world, is to be led
in the line of God's chief interest. Some would
call preaching the gospel God's chief interest
here. I should say, that it is the means to an
end. God's chief interest now is to form a bride
for His Son. No one on loose or independent
ground as to the church, could either write or
give you any correct idea of it as it is in the
counsel of God. I have been asked, " How long
(lid you take to learn the truth of the church?"

--
I did not answer, because if I have been dull,
:tnd slo\v to learn it, that is no reason ,vhy it
:-;houlcl be so ,vith you.

The apostle prays for the Ephesians, "That
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the }4"ather of
glory, nlight give thelTI the spirit of ,visdom and
revelation in the know'-ledge of him." Often
those who can read the scriptures in the original,
increase their difficulty in understanding them,
because they only see more clearly ,vhat has
been stated, and divine truth is quite beyond the
natural mind. Man's words reveal his rrlind, hut
yOll lIlust kno'v God's Inind in order to under
stand His words. I have seen Inany a one
regarded as learned in the Bible, well up in the
interpretation of scripture, who never grasped
God's chief interest on the earth at this present
time. They never apprehended the church.
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You cannot be a witness otherwise. You cannot
be a ,vitness unless you are led by the Holy
Ghost sent down from Ohrist in glory, and by
Him you are here for Ohrist and Hig interests.
It is of all irnportance to see that the one great
object of your being left here, is, that you should
make His chief interest your chief interest.

It is an immense help in a day of confusion to
know that Timothy is told by Paul that he lUMl
not only known his doctrine, manner of life, &c.,
but that from a child thou hast known the holv

,/

writings, &c., that is, the whole scope of tlH'
divine counsels. If you study the 0 id Testa
nlent you 'NiB see the divine' course all through.
There have been always professors as well a~

rnen of faith. Look at the history of Abrahaln
and Lot. Abraham had faith in God's purpose.
Lot had not; it was soon seen that he "vas not in
God's Inind. As soon as Abraham takes the
path of faith, division occurs; Abrahanl gives
place to Lot, and Lot chooses the green fields of
Sodom; he walks by sight. Abraham is true to
God's purpose that he should be in the land, but
not to have a bit DE it yet. Apparently Abrahanl
had the worst of it. Lot seeks a share of the
"\vorld's advantages, and he COlnes in for its
trouble; he is taken captive. Abrahaln goes
forth to extricate hiJn; for if you are in God':.;
purpose, you lllust be a servant. AbrahalTI arnlS
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his servants and goes forth ,vith his life in his
hand to rescue his brother who had gone into the
,vorld. Abraham ,vould be a servant; a servant
is a sufferer; he gives up all his comforts that he
nlay serve. Lot was rescued, and all his goods
\vere restored to him. In man's judgment he was
the best off, bub there is another side for the
spiritual eye. Where you are slighted for the
Lord's sake you are sure to be honoured. There a
table will be prepared for you by the Lord.
~Ielchisedec came forth to meet Abraham and
blessed him. What an imlnensity he gained!
Ho\v different to Lot's portion.

I hope you see the \vonder£ul blessedness of
the one wha is true to God's purpose or chief
interest at any given titne. If you do not kno\v
the joys of the Father's house for yourself you
will not be for Christ here. There can be much
service, like Martha's, \vhich is not siLnply for
Christ. A young believer, at rest as to his own
soul, can be occupied with Christ's interests.

It is a great thing for a servant to be assured
that he is truly occupied \vith that which con
cerns Christ: but ,vhen you are, you will be
confronted by the direct and persistent opposi
tion of Satan.

Look at Moses on the mount, and Aaron with
the people making a golden calf. Moses coming
out from the presence of God and seeing the
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terrible state of things knows at once what to do;
while his own brother who had started with
him, and been his expositor. had been so in
fluenced by the people that he made a golden
calf for them. Great indeed was the division
between them. How striking the faithfulness
of the one, and the unfaithfulness of the other!
The difference between them was, that M'oses
had been with God, and God is before him, while
Aaron is swayed by man. Moses faces the ,vhole
600,000 of Israel; he stands alone, with the
exception of .Joshua, before that great lllultitude.
'Vhat was it that kept hirn so firtn? Because
God's chief interest ,vas his chief interest. It is
no matter the measure of opposition against you
if God's interest is your object; all God's pow'er
i~ there. No one is steclfast unless he has the
church of God for his interest.

The Lord says, '~If any luan serve me, hiln
",ill Iny Father honour." You may be able to do
very little, but your heart should be absorbed
,vith His interest. The n1ark of being in the
conscious knowledge of union ,vith Ohrist is,
that His interest _is your interest. Y011 are
ll1erged in Hinl, hence His interests are yours.

See ho,v Moses ,vas honoured. Not only dill. ~

he see the glory of God, but he is after,vards
,vith the Lord in the mount of transfiguration.
He had stood for the Lord) and He brings hill1
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along with Himself. The more you serve Him,
the more He honours you. Thus the testimony
of the scriptures stimulates and encourages us.

One passage more in the Old Testament.
Elijah said there should be no rain but according
to his word. Now rain is a mark of God's favour.
No rain is evidence of departure froIn God.
To Israel it ,vas said, If ye shall hearken dili
gently, &c., and serve Him with all your heart,
I \vill give you the rain of your land in his due
season ... and if ye turn aside, &c., there shall
be no rain. (Dent. xi.) And now-a-days you will
find that when one has declined in soul, the first
evidence of it is that he is dry, no freshness in
his conversation or ministry. Elijah is openly
honoured of God and slays the priests of Baal)
and then he promises rain. Afterwards EIijah i~

afraid of Jezebel and £lees into the wilderness,
but the Lord brings him to Horeb, and tells hiln
of His unfailing resQurces. The Lord then takes
Elljah to heaven in a chariot of fire; and after
,yards he too is seen on the nl0unt of transfigura
tion.

\Ve Inight also adduce instances from the New
Testalnent. There is a remarkable example in
Luke's gospel. Anna, the prophetess, " departed
not from the temple, but served God with
fastings and prayers night and day." Her heart
was undividedly occupied with the interests of
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the Lord, and she sees 'vhat all the learned
doctors could not see. She is brought into the
knowledge of His mind, and she speaks of Hill!
to all them that looked for redemption in
'Jerusalem.

I ask, have you found God's favour? Are
you satisfied with it? If you are, you lllust
be occupied with His interests. People talk
about communion, but they do not know what
communion is. You may have a ~ood conscience
,vithout communion; and many a one has. Conl
nlunion is having common thoughts with God,
being in concert with Him. Anna was in concert
'\\"ith God about His interests at the time, and
she came -in just at the right instant, to the
very spot where the Lord was.

One passage more, Acts xv. 36-40. Division
began early. These verses give us the conten
tion between Paul and Barnabas, ,vhich led
to their being divided. Barnabas wants to take
John with them, who had previously deserted
them in the work of the Lord. Paul stands
firln, because he has God's interests before hirn,
and parts from his friend; and we find in the
next chapter, Paul finds the man he requires.
l'imothy more than compensates birD for the loss
of Barnabas. You ,vill receive a distinct mark of
God's favour in the very place where you have
lost through faithfulness to Him. "If ye be
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reproached for the name of Christ, happy are
ye: for the Spirit of glory and of God resteth
upon you." He is cast out of all here, and
if yo~/,; try to be acknowledged here, you 'will
not be in His confidence.

If ~you follow the course of John and Paul,
both are brought very low as to things here.
~John in banishment, Paul in prison; and there
Paul writes the Epistle to the Ephesians: "That
ye Inight understand Lhe says] my knowledge in
the mystery of Christ." He was in the full
kno\vledge of God's mind about the church; he
,,,"QuId that all men nlight see the economy of it.
An old divine has described the church as a
white rose in full bloom. The little daisy,
called hen and chickens, is a good illustration
Christ the great centre, and each indi vidual saint
deriving from Him the source of everything.

'Vhen all in Asia had turned away from Paul
and he was still a prisoner, what does he say to
Tinlothy? "But continue thou in the things
"\\Thich thou hast learned and hast been assured
of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them."
" And the things that thou hast heard of me ....
the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall
be able to teach others also." (2 Tim. ii. 9, iii. 14.)
Paul is a unit in the second Epistle to Timothy
all the saints deserted him; not only his country
Inen, as with Stephen; but the Lord strengthened
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him, and he enjoins Timothy to commit ,vhat
he had heard from him to faitliful men.

While John is in exile, he learns the counsel
of God as to all that ,vould happen on earth, and
the glories of the kingdom. Would you 1)8

ready to accept the low place here that J"olul
and Paul had (exile and imprisOlllnent) in order
to receive the mind of God ?

,\Vhile your own portion individually is in
conceivably great, the more you are attracted to
Him where He is, the more you will come 011t
for Hinl in His interests here; and the more He
will open out His mind to you.

The Lord grant that in simple faith we Illn.y
be devoted to His interests, being assured that
He will turn all in the end to our present
and eternal blessing; and may this word remain
with n9-" IF ANY ~IAN SERVE :ME [it is not

Inerely doing good works], HI~r ·WILL MY IfATHEH.

HONOUR."

J. B. S.

•



I{EADING.*
1 CORIXTHIA~S iii. 10-17.

FRIDAY A:FTERNOON.

F. E. R. There are two things that the
apostle certainly does not allude to here, namely>
a lllaterial temple and a congregation.

G. P. Is this the church in any particular
aspect; if so, in what?

:B"'. E. R. It is evidently the church as the
d\velling-place of the Holy Ghost, the temple of
God.

F. H. B. Is it not locally applied to Corinth '?

But \vhat characterises the local asselnbly should
characterise the whole assembly.

Q. What is the meaning of the foundation
being laid?

F. E. R. The apostle ,vas referring to the
foundation laid in Corinth; but then the question
is ?"uhere was the foundation laid? That is what
Inade me say it is not a luaterial temple, nor a
congregation. The foundation is not the struc
ture, but it involved the structure.

'$ The remarks in this reading have been revised by
those ,vho took part in it, so that what was intended to
he conveyed might be more clearly presented.
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F. s. ~I. The foundation had been laid in
their souls, you mean ?,

F. E. R. Yes, I think so.
D. L. H. \Vhat is the idea of building?
F. E. R. The idea of building is doctrine

built into people's souls. People are formed by
the doctrine. The structure is formed by build
ing. The structure is ·outside of our individu
nlity: it does not set it aside, but is outside of it.
It is in the Holy Spirit. In the Epistle to the
Romans individuality is n1aintained throughout,
even in regard to service. In the body of
Christ you lose your individuality; you become
part of the whole.

J. S. O. You do not mean the individuality
~f the laboure?", but of the person built in? In
1 Corinthians iii., the inuividuality of the respon
sible labourer or builder is maintained.

F. E. R. Verse 16 refers to the saints collec
tively. When you geh the true idea of the
temple your individuality is gone. You are a
stone in the structure.

Geo. C. Is the foundation laid once and for
all ?

F. E. }{. In Corinth no one else save Paul
laid the foundation. He says, " other foundation

I "can no lnan R.y.
'V. H. Does anyone else lay elsewhere, or is

this the start of the whole?
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If. E. R. I believe it is the start of the
"or hole.

ef. P. Does Paul speak here as a servant of
the Lord or as minister of the church ?

:F. E. R. No one could take this ground of a
,,~ise master-builder except the apostle, I judge.

'V. B. It ,vas the start as to doctrine then?
F. E. R. .The question is, where 'wets the start

as to doctrine? The start ,vas made before
the New Testament was \vritten. It ,vas by...
teaching not by writing. The doctrine connected
itself so intimately "rith souls that it became
part of them. The foundation refers to what
had been laid in their souls.

It became the foundation in souls of a ne,,·
:-;tructure, and that structure is entirely ne'v and
outside of what .\ve are in our individuality as
lllen on earth. Everyone ind"relt by the Spirit
is of the structure; but it is fitly framed togethee
in the Lord.

The foundation is not the structure. The
latter may not be; in man's ,vork, of the same
Inaterial. Let us refer for a moment to the
previous chapters. In chapter i. Jew and Greek
have no place at all. .Paul starts with a ne\v
ruan, and tells the Corinthians th ey are. of the
ne\v man; they are of God of the new order in
Christ Jesus. Then in chapter ii., we find that
man's mind is totally incapable, a spiritual man
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was needed, and in chapter iii. we come to the
temple.

A. H. \Vhat do you mean by the structure;
not what was 'in themJ is it ?

F. E. R. To understand tl;.e temple ,ve lnust
know what is built in; it is all of Christ. I do
not say they were not the structure, but the
point was, that they l11ight Icnow they were of it;
not only fin it, but of it-a component part of it,
outside Jew and Gentile, and all those distinc
tions of man.

rT. H. R. It is only that which is of Christ
which is IteaJly in the structure.

G. P. 'Vhat is the ,: \vood, hay, and stubble"
then?

j1--'. E. R. Leading people to attach undue
value to an out,varcl or sacramental connection
\vith Ohrist and the like.

T. H. R. You cannot separate the structure
from pGTSons.

F. E. R. Unity flows from union. To be
really in the truth of the one body you must
understand union. It is one thing to be unitell,
and another to be in the truth of union. A
person might be united, and in his soul be hardly
out of Egypt.

G. P. Is the chapter a picture of Christen
dom?

F. E. R. I see in Christendorn all that is
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spoken of here, " wood, hay, and stubble." Defil
ing the temple is a step farther, and brings
destruction on the defiler. '''Then man lays
down authoritatively principles to govern souls,
you have got in principle the .corruption of the
teulple; the Spirit of God is displaced. The great
value of the temple is that the oracles of God
are there.

"T. H. ",Vhat is the.difi"erence between the
tenlple and the house?

~'l. E. R. Virtually they are the same thing.
The tClnple is the dwelling-place of the Holy
Ghost; the house is ,vhere God orders. The
house is 'vhere you are to conduct yourself; the
telnple is \vhere the oracles of God are. There
is great good to be gained by being in the truth
of the tenlp]e. If you want to get light you
Iflust be in the truth of it. I can think of Iny
self as outside of Inan on earth-that is an
iUllnense thing. lVly individuality is merged in
a ne,v structure \vhere Christ is all and in alL
That truth C0111eS out in the relations and con
duct of the saints down here. This chapter runs
I think with Colossians.

G. P. vVhere is the foundation laid, and by
'VhOIl1? Is it from Paul we get it ?

:If. E. R. I think so.
F. H. B. Through Paul's "doctrine" of the

Son of God as revealed in him?
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F. E. R. The special testimony which laid
the foundation was from Paul. The truth ha<1
been ,vrought in their souls. "I determined to
know nothing among you but Jesus Christ." As
a rnattel" of fact Faul had laid the foundation at
(;orinth.

F. H. B. As to the' truth a person may kno'v
'Christ as Saviour and yet not kno\v Him in this
-character as the foundation of the assembly.

'V. B. If a rnan ,vent away to the heathen
and preached Paul's doctrine, ,vould he be layin~

the foundation or not?
F. H. B. I suppose he \vould, if he ,vere to

preach Jesus Christ according to ·Paul's testi
Inony.

B. You \vould still leave roanl for the other
apostles, though the foundation has speci311y
to do with Paul ?

F. E. R. Everything is built on the founda
tion of the apostles and prophets; but that is not
exactly what Paul speaks of here: it is the
foundation laid in Corinth.

J. S. O. There is no failure in Ephesians. It
is Inore~Ye are builded together for God.

W. B. You get the apostles of the LaIn b in the
foundation of the city.

F. E. R. Yes; but that is the city; in the
temple aspect the assembly is strongly identified
,vith Paul's doctrine.
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G. P. What is it to gather saints on the
ground of the one body?

F. E. R. To gather thern on unsectarian
ground; but what we have to do is to build
into people's souls, EO that they become
really gathered. You ,,~ant to produce it fronl
·,'_,"ithi1~ rather than fronl \vithout. You want to
build up in their souls the truth on which thi8
new structure rests.

J. S. O. I suppose you l11eant that" gathered
all the ground of the one body" has become a
conventional expression, and that the truth
should be so ministered to souls as to bring
them out to Christ, and then they would be
l)ractically gathered on that ground.

F. E. R. Yes, exactly. You go into a town,
for instance, and find five companies professedly
gathered on the ground of the one body; it is
only the idea of congregation. It is not distinc
tive now.

Q. What is to be distinctive?

ji-'. E. R. 'VeIl, \vhat I was speaking of this
11lorning is distinctive: the inner and the outer.
The fact is, all truth is levelled down to wha,t a
Inan is practically down here by the refusal of
" luixed condition." What are we" aiming at in
lllinistry? is the question.

:F. H. B. There is a great deal of hunlan
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,york in gathering people, and conseqnently a
great deal of scattering.

F. E. R. Exactly.
H. O. A. You lllUSt be careful to build in the

same truth as in the foundation. There may be
a· quantity of doctrine, but the saints are not
built up ·by it, save as CHInsT is ministered.
He is the foundation.

D. L. H. The difficulty that exists in people's
nlinds as to this she\vs how very few are really
gathered on the ground of the one body.

J. S. O. The great principle of gathering
abides the same.

}'. E. R. Yes; but the taking up of even
a correct term Inay become simply congrega
tional. Unity, the truth of the ono bad)", flo\vs
out of union.

T. H. R. Yon cannot build anything but
\vhat is of Christ into souls for this structure.
Tf you have not the foundation of the Father's
revelation of the Person of the Son, you cannot
build a spiritual structure; you must have the
truth of the structure.

W. H. If asked ho\v yon ,vere gathered, ,vhat
V\-'"ould you say?

]". E. R. I should say, I thank God, though
very poorly, I an1 in the truth of the tenlple
through grace.

Q. They would not understand you ?
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F. E. r~. ~rhen I should say, (Jolnc anJ see
cannot. you recognise that God is here?

A.. 11. 1\1. There is a tract highly valued
alBon ('f us: (( The One Body, the Ground of

i:J

C~atJ lering."
:F. E. R. Yes; building and gathering al·e

t\\·o different things.
F. :EL B. Gathering should be the result of

Lnilding; the truth ~o built into sou]~ that they
could not be anything else than gathered.

.J. S. (). Only a person ,yha hUR peace luay
l.e gathered, and has e\"'erything to learn.

1'. lE. I~. The ten) pIe is not corruptccl in this
ellapter. The apostle is 'Yarning then!.

(~. Are not the terrlple antI the one body
distinct thoughts?

_F'. J~. R. They are one thing, but t,vo
thon(~·hts.

'--

:H. C. A. I arn persuaded that ,ye "'unt to
kno\y IHore about the ternple. GatI "l"IlS there;
and building refers t.O the tempIc\ nob to the
n] 1t~ b(1dy ...

J. S. (). You do not; 11l€an to say there are
any ne,," principles on ,vhich saints are to
bl~ o'uthered ?

~

]-'. E. R. No; only ternlS that ,ycre used long
n,~o do not do no\v, hecause many others take up
the sanle terulS as gathered on the salllC ground.

~T. S. O. But that is imitation, and ,ye 111ust
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go on ,vith the reality. If I am asked the
ground on ,vhich I alll gathered, I should say
that, though 111uch humbled at all the divisions
amongst those called brethren, they make no
difference to 1118, for I am still clinging to the
principles of God's ,vord which brought llle out
at first, and that the word abides, ( where tVlO or
three are gathered together in nlY name, there
am I in the midst of them,') and that I aUl

,vhere I anl because the Lord is there. \\-'-u
must take care not to use terms and expressions
which do not ans\ver to the truth. The less \ye

say about ourselves, the better.
F. E. R. N O\V the truth of the temple is, that

there is light there, the oracles of God are there,
and W"O have to find that out.

D. 1.1. H. Correct principles rnay have been
pressed, and persons accepted them, and yet not
kno'v union.

}1-'. E. R. That is exactly my point. Souls lHlve

bqen apprehending things in a natural \vay instead
of laying hold of them spiritually. You 111USt

apprehend the thing spiritually, and not be
contented \vith the mere acceptance of truth.
We Inust seek to use terlns that v.rill instruct
people. I anl speaking of luinistry to COnfirll1

souls. They ought to he conscious of l1aving
come to the place where light is-that is ,,,hat
,vill test us.
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F. H. B. Yes; I know people have been
settled by that. They COlue to the Lord's table
because they find light: saying, (C That is \vhere
1· ht' "19 IS.

J. S. O. Light and the Lord's presence.
D. L. H. Is there not the idea abroad that an

organisation ,vas started some years ago, and
now it is all come to ruin?

F. E. R. Yes; and the outward hc!.Js corne to
ruin. People have attached undue irnportance
to the out,var(l bond. The bond is in the soul
really. The character in which Christ is known
is another ilnportant point. Some souls kno\v
Christ as Lord, but they do not kno\v Hinl
as Head. It is a question of that \\Thich is to
eharacteri~e us who are gathered. I ,vas speak
ing of builcl'ing, not of gathering.

J. S. O. Though I agree with ,vhat is said as (-t

\vhole about gathering, still you would not keep
out of fellowship any soul that had peace?

~-'. E. R. Certainly. not.
'V. H. C( Let every man take heed ho\v he

buildeth thereupon;" ,vhat is that?
F. E. R. He is ,varning them against building

\vhat is perishable. We read in chapter x. that,
Israel had the symbols of spiritual things
baptism and spiritual food and spiritual drink.
Yet the most part perished in the \vilderness by
the flesh because they had no vital connection
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,vith Christ. The one body flo'vs from the trutl)
that all the members are one in the Head-unit,-...
flo\vs from union.

J. S. O. It is right to llave the desire that the
saved should be gathered out, but there is a
danger of Inaking it an object to get thell1 to th(;'"
table, instead of seeking so to minister Christ to
souls as that they come out to Hin1.

- !( E. R. 'Ve are set in the close of tl) c
church's history, not in the days of the fi rst
gathering out of the \vorld. Unity is certain to
COlne if you could only rninistcl' enough of Chri ..,t
to ~ouls.

B. Yau Inust minister Christ to the III to ':Jring
them in.

~'. E. R. You bring thenl in to forln theln in
the truth of the ternple. You have not done
,vith souls ,vhen they are g:athered. r:rhey COllIC

out truly through the influence of pressure
\vithin. You lllust rninister the truth in Christ
to them after\vard.s.

J. S. O. Three things have to be distinguished:
Christian standing, christian 8tate, and christian
lyraetice. Then there is also progress or gro\vth.

F. E. R. Here you get the beginning of it,
the foundation \vhich is Jesus Christ. There is
a difference between knowing Christ a~ Lord
and as life. State connects itself with kno,ving
Chri~t as life.
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G. P. Christian state is spoken of among us,
.and people think it is walk.

F. E. R. That proves they do not kno\v
(ihrist as life. It is all the difference between
seeing Christ in Romans, Oolossians, antl
Ephesians. In l~olnans, He is Lord. In
(:olossians, He is Head, and you get all thl~

IHoral excellencies of life brought out. III
Ephesians, it is His exaltation as Man; it is not
a question there of Lordship, nor of His corn
pletenesQ as Head; but as ..lV!a'n, He fills' all
things. 'Ye have to learn Colossians-the corn
pleteness of the Head: proper christian state
COlues out of that. He is Head to the church,
and Lord to the individual. YDU first in
dividually find Him Head, and then as Head to
the church.

In Romans, everything is 1llade to hang on the
posses8ion of the Spirit.

J. S. O. UntH you get the Spirit and Christ
in you, you arc not in the christian state.

:E'. E. R. No; but you are started when you
get the Spirit. The forlnative work begins with
the Spirit. When you get to Colossians, you
get sOluething further, Gh1'ist is in you; and in
Ephesians, further still: you are "raised up
-together, and seated together in Him."

B. Ho\v would you proceed in seeking to
tine! out the state of the individual?
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J. S. O. I always try to find out if the person
can cry, " Abba, Father," and understands that he
belongs to the body of ,vhich Ohrist is Head in
heaven; and that being gathered is not joining'
a body of Christians. Yau can hardly lay down
rules.

B. The building up would take place in visit
ing. It is not leaving it to an evangelist, but
building up is a continuous thing.

F. E. R. To give souls the idea spiritually is
th0 thing. You n1ust present Christ as Head
for that.

'.Jr. B. Would you ask them if they have
faith for the path?

J. S. O. One can hardly go into detail. The
thing is to have the principles.

D. L. H. "On this ~'ocl~ I \vill build my
church." (Matt. xvi.) "\Vhat is the force of that:
Do you say the rock is in your heart?

F. E. R. It is the fruit of the revelation to the
soul of Christ as the Son of the living God. The
rock is, so to say, in the soul. Christ is laid in the
soul as foundation-the confession is the rock ~

It is the Person of the Son of the living God, but
apprehended as such by the soul. There is the
apprehension of the revelation- in the soul, so
that He is confessed. Where was the beginning
of it in Matthew xvi.? It was in Peter's soul.

T. H. R. You would not have what ,vas
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really divine as to it in Peter's soul if it were
not a revelation.

F. E. R. I do not think it "Tent llluch further
\vith Peter till Pentecost, but the rock ,vas there;
it ,,"as the apprehension of Christ outside the
\vholc order of things with \vhich He was con
nected down here. It coulcl not fully come out
till He llaa entirely broken with the links con·
nectecl with flesh and blood.

'Ye B. You speak of the rock as subjective?
F. E. R. Yes, I do.
J. S. O. The person partook of the nature of

the rock; and the revelation cannot be separated
froIn the Person of the Son of God.

F. E. R. Exactly. You must be careful that..
you build on the foundation what is congruous.
The rock is not objective-the Person is objective.

T. H. R. I do not think that you ,viII find it
anything very new, that the Rock is the revela
tion of the Person of Christ as Son of the living
God by the Father. Christ builds His church
upon this real and living 'York of the Father's
revelation in souls.

F. H. B. The stone (Peter) was of the rock?
F. E. R. Yes; ,vas built on to the rock. Tl1e

stones have to be built up. The truth was put
into Peter's soul., A man is proved to be a stone
by the confession. There is a laying a founda
tion in people's souls of Christ, and there is a
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building up a superstructure. Saints have in the
experience of their souls to corne to Christ as
the Living Stone-and thus they are built up.

(~. Is ~Iatthe\v xvi. and 1 Peter ii. ~1 the san) u
thing?

F. E. R. Ono (~Iatt. xvi.) is the divine intent;
the other (1 Peter ii. 4) the experinlental side,

T 1 ."
" . 0 7.,UIlO/r1J corn, ~ng.

J. P. The truth that has been before us thi~

afternoon i~ inll11ensely iUlportant, it ,viII bring
dovvrn the ~, how' 1nuch," and bring up the" \vhat
sort."



"THE DOMAIN OF THE SPIRIT."
READ 1 CORINTHL\XS H. 6-16.

I DESIRE, the Lord helping lne, to say a little on
,vhat I may ~ernl the" don1ain of the Spirit of
Cod." 'Are have had llluch brought before us
already, that ,ve nlust have felt to be the Lord's
present voice to us. lIe has, I dOllbt not, been
lIin1self really speaking to us, of the wonderful
character of thoso eternal things which are alto~

gother outside and beyond this present creation.
....I\.nd surely ,ve have, need to be humbled, as

'vc think how feebly \\Te have grasped these
eternal realities, and conseq uently failed to enter
into the true and real enjoyment of them.

And trUly \ve do well to feel humbled, ,. For
,vith the lo\vly is ,visdo111."

Ho,vever, whilst on the one hand we may be
feeling all this: alnlost to discouragement, yet on
the other, ,ye Inay all be luuch encouraged,
because the Spirit of God is still here, and v/ell
able, and ever ready, to conduct our souls into
that vast· dOlIlain which peculiarly belongs t()
Hinl, as the One sent frOln Christ to Inake it
kno\vn to us.

By the Spirit alone can it be unfolded to U~,
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but thank God He can enable us to discern all
things) and this is indeed encouraging for our
hearts.

How much then should \ve ever cheri8h the
blessed fact that our body is the tenlple of the
Holy Ghost, and that \ye are really ever in-d\velt
by Him. One has often to regret ho\v little this
\vondl'ous fact is realised.

And now, before entering upon the chapter
from which I have read, I would remark a little
on chapter i. First then, let us notice that \vhich
is not a little instructive: that the cross is here
stated to be the pD'1.ve~~ of Gf3d to us ,vho are
saved.

Mark the contrast between this statenlent,
and that in Romans i., that the g081Jel is the
power of God unto salvation unto everyone that
believeth.

But here, as soon as the apostle writes to the
church of God at Oorinth, to the saints, to saved
people, he addresses thern in this way, and at
o~ce Rpeaks of the cross. The gospel meets aB
on our side; everything, thank God, is done fOl"

ns in the precious gospel.
But in order to go over to God's side, and

enter in the sours apprehension into the things
of God, ,ye must have what sets all of lllun

aside. So at once the apostle says, For the
preaching, or the ""ord, of the C1~088 is to them
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that perish foolishness, but unto us ,vhich are
sat'cd it is the po1.ver of Goel. He then goes on
to shew ho\v everything of man's power and
\visdo111 is cOlnpletely excluded fr0111 the church
of God.

How very irnportant, nay, ho\v necessary, ever
to keep in mind, that to the 8ctved the c'r088 is
the power of God. Christ crucified is bot.h the
po\\?cr and wisdolll of God. It would be very
Inisleading to ~ply these \vords to the unsaved ;
snch need the gospel, ,vhcreas the saved need the
cross. How very serious then is that attempted
rendering !, unto us who are being saved," instead
of as rightly here, U unto us who a1'e saved."

HUlnan ability ,,'"as highly prized in that
classical country, and there ,vas doubtless then,
as no\v, great danger of bringing into the church
the po,ver and wisdorn of this ,yorld.

I ,,"ouId not be rnisunderstood as to the place
the power and wisdolll of this world have amongst
nll~n. It is surely quite right, and necessary too,
in its proper place, and in regard to things of
this ,vorld. In bu~iness,and the arts, both saved
and: unsaved must needs learn ho,y to do things
by that which men have discovered, and teach
one another. This is all right outside) but all
wTong inside the church, and in divine things,

,Vith God, however, the wisdofil of this ,vorld
is foolishness, and therefore out of place alto-
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gether in the things of God. "He taketh the
wise in their own craftiness, the Lord kno,veth
the thoughts of the \vise, that they are vain."

Oh, \vhat havoc has been \\Trought in the church
{)f God, by resting on the po\ver and wisdolll of
Inan. And indeed it \vas the same in Israel.
(See Jer. ix.) The desolation and ruin brought
.about by lnan's wealth, and ,visdom, and power,
is solemnly described; and the people counselled
no longer to glory in nlan, but to glory in the
Lord. ~rhis passage is strikingly quoted in both
these epistleH to the church of God at Corinth.
When we say '1na'n, ,ve do not mean sinful nUJ.,ll
as such, or fallen tuan, or \vicked Juan, &c., bu t
what is of all importance, the nat1L1"al man. rrhu
word for natural luan in verse 14 of this secantl
chapter, is in the original, the sarne as that ,vh.i.ch
is employed in the Septuagint for living soul ill
Genesis ii. So that the nrst Inan, the natural,
as contrasted \vith spiritual, is utterly unable to
receive, or enter into, the things of God.

Thus, in this first chapter, the apostle cleuxs
the ground, as it ,vere, for the free action of the
Spirit of God, in regard to the things· that no\\'"
peculiarly belong to those \vho compose the
,church.

These things are altogether outside the range
of the natural man's 111ind. The cross is there
fore first brought forward; a]1 of the first Juan
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Het aside as useless and \yorthless in the church ~

and the soul left glorying in the Lord. The
cross strips off all that ,ye would naturally glory'
in here, but we are not left unblessed, thank
God) for \ve read that we are of God, a ne,,""
creation work, in Christ Jesus; 'the Man in a ne,v
place in glory. As to our standing, He also i1~

,vholn ,ye are before God, is of God made unto us
\visc101n, and righteousness, sanctification, and
redenlption; yea, all ,ve need on the way, and
able to make us like Hinlself in glory. Surely
then \ve Inay glory in the Lord.

I no\v turn to chapter ii., as that \vhich
naturally follo\vs \vhat I have rather dwelt upon,
ns feeling its great ilnportance in vie\v of the
Hpirit's province no,," set forth.

()f course there are Inany other officef-i of the
01

Spirit, \vhich Inust not be eit.her overlooked or
confounded \vith this positive unfolding of the
thiJlgS of God to us, in this, the Spirit's o'rvn
(lorn ain.

()ther offices of the Spirit arc, howeverJ nlore as
a rneans to the great cnd. '"Vc have the witness
of the Spirit that ,ve are children; the intercession
of the Spirit too for our support. We must,
ho,vever, distinguish bet\veen the means and the
end in view. Ho,v many of us are truly thank
ful for all help, and all relief, and would like to
b(l conlforted so as to be at rest down here. The
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Holy Ghost does indeed \vork in us who are
saved, all the good, and all the vvisdom, yea, and
all that is really Christ. But He has a great end
in view, naluely, to engage us \vith Christ, and
afso to enable us to enter on, and explore, so to
~peak, His own vast domain of things vVhich eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard~ and that have never
entered Inan's hea,rt.

}l'or in~tance in ROlllans viii., these two aspects
of the Spirit's work in us are most clearly un
folded. We have first, all that He is in us as life
in contrast with the flesh, and \vitness of our
relationship as children, and then also His \VOll

.Irons intercession.
We are linked \vith a groaning creation, \vith

unchanged bodies, and arc so affected that 'vc
kno\v not what to pray for a::; ,ve ought, but H0
intercedes for us according to God. He joins
His help to our \veakness. All this is very won~

Jerful, but it is not to lnake us rest here, but to
Inake us able to rise out of all here, as sustained
by His power, notwithstanding all that goes on
within and around. Let us remember that all
this work of the Spirit for our comfort, guidance,
and sustenance, is in view of that \vhich is
beyond all here. It is, as we have said, a
lueans to a great and glorious end, and that too
,vhilst we are here.

It is this further thing on the part of the
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Spirit of Gael that is so ilnportant in the present
day. He is here to lead us on and on, away frolll
all that i.~ merely of a natural line, however
good it may be in its o\vn place, to that which is
of Christ and eternal, ~Nhere Christ sitteth at the
right hand of God, \vherc He is, who is every
tl1ing, and lVha is in cv-cry one.

This is the grand doma.in into which the Spirit
of God ,vould conduct our souls, and ,vhere
Christ and His things are found.' We see at the
conlU1enCetnent of chapter ii. how a man behaved
hill1Self \vho was in the sense of all this-a man
\yho deterlllined to know nothinp: amongst these
,vorldly believers, but the crucified Jesus Christ;
a ll1a.n who -realised the Spiri t's power, and the
vastness of the eternal region before him.

He ren1inded these carnal Corinthians how he
,vas amongst them, apart fr0111 all 111ere natural
ability, having no confidence in such means) in
(iod's 'York and God's things.

He cauld say in all distrust of himself, " ~IY
speech and lUY preaching ,vas not with enticing
\vords of Inan's wisdon1, but in demonstration
Q£ the SlJirrit and of po\ver."

As to hiInself: \veakness, fear, trelnbling. As
to God ,vorking by him and through hinl: powe''r,
that their faith should not stand in Inan's wisdom,
but in God's po\ver. In thus reminding them, we
are renlinded also, that the more we are under the
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control of the Spirit of God, the Inore 'vc ll1USt fepI
our o,vn ,veakness. He practically recognised
that there was a divine person ever d\velling in
hinlself) and also in thenl; and so he lvas able in
this "ray, and by this po,ver nJone, to set fort.h
things of God before thorn in a con vincing vfay.

Paul quite "reIl l1nder~too(l that rnan's po,ver
and wisdorll are not only d(:stitute of even one bit.,
of good, but further, that t11ey could only 'York
positive harrll in the 'York of thp Lord. "io
lnay well then bless God for this ind\velling
Spirit, both in our body as His telnple, and also
in the church as His ternple.

No doubt if ,ye had the same sense of it as the
apostle, ,ve ,vQuId be a~ he ,vas, in fear, trerrl bEllO",

t":l

&c. Then could be seE~n in U~, just that ,yhich
\vas so exemplified in hitn.

.Do ,ye not need, beloved brethren, to see to it,
in the present day~ that our faith is really stand
ing in the po,vcr of Goel, instead of the po,vcr
and ,visdoHl of men? tThp. one great point the
npostle seeks here to pre~'ls upon the saints i:-;,

that it is absolutely the Spirit of God alone, ,vho
can coulnlunicate the things of God to U~.

Now whilst the Spirit only can COHllTIUnicate
these things to 11S at all, it is also solemnly true,
that they can only be understood and enjoyed in
a lnoral condition suited to the things presented.

CarefulJy note this expression: 'V·e speak
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wisdonl anlongst them that are perfect, or full
grown. Thus there is here the thought of
growth, the growth of the soul.

As to the ,vork of Christ for us, all is divinely
finished, and finished eternally.

As to our place -in Hiln before God, all is as
divinely perfect and complete as it ever can be.

There is, however, this other great truth,
naulely, the soul's entering into these things by
the Spirit and the Word. ~Iark the language.
I t is not said, he speaks of these things amongst
the saved in that character, or alllongst believers
in that character, but amongst the saved and
believers in the cha.racter of full-grown ones.

All believers are saved, and all the saved are
believers surely, but he says here, we speak
wisdom, the hidden wisdolll, an10ngst the £ull
grown. That is, as it seen1S to Ine, to those ,vho
have not only believed in Christ and His finished
work, but have truly accepted their place as
before God in Christ alone. They have grown
np to the apprehension of this in their souls, and
it is amongst such He speaks this hidden wisdom.

It is surely fo(~' all believers, but the language
indicates the necessity of the acceptance of
christian position, in faith, as outside the first
luan) in Christ in heaven, before the things
of the new luan can be entered upon. We
rnight all profitably ask ourselves, how far we
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have as yet morally answered to this charac
ter of full-gro\vn. We speak wisdo111, says he,
but it is the ,visdom of God, and that too in a
nlystery, even the hidden ,visdom, which God
ordained before this present universe, or the
world existed, for our glory, ,yha belong to His
Son.

Before this creation existed, our God ha.::l
purposed all that to \yhich this ,visdonl applies,
those eternal realities which it lllakes kno\vn
to us.

The very princes of this world kne\v nothing
at all of this ,visdom; had they l~nown it, they
',,"ould not have crucified the Lord of that glory
to which this wisdolTI applies. Ho'v thoroughly
outside man and his \vorId is all this, and thank
God, it will survive all that is seen, for an this is
to be burned up.

Wbat a ,vonderful thing it is, that our Goel has
such things to communicate to us even no'\v ; and
I doubt not the great end of the Spirit's nlission
is to lead us out of this scene into the things He
only kno\vs.

Surely He is here to conduct us into a real
and living apprehension of the things afore
prepared for thern that love Hi-nl.

Now the first great point in this office of
the Spirit is as stated in verse 11, that He
only knows the things of God. No man kno,,"'s
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theul. He only knows them. What man kno\\~~

eth the things of a man, save the spirit of n1an
,\Thich is in him? even so the things of God
kno\veth no man, but the Spirit of God. No
lnan; they are altogether outside his range. It
is quite true that luan has a spirit quite distinct
frolH all other created beings, and of a different
character of intelligence. There is also the
natural sphere in which his ll1ind and intelligence
can 1110ve; but his domain is bounded by sight.

The range of the eye is man's range; whether
he takes the most po\verful telescope or nlicro
scope, he still sees nothing beYO!ld this creation.

In like manner, then, no man kno\vs the
thing8 of Gou, because they are all outside
his reach, nor could any invention or inlagina':'
tion assist hiln one bit in the kno\vledge of these
things.

The Spirit of God only know"S these things,
they are the things of His domain, peculiar to
His sphere, the region of things eternal.

Tho statement is most en1phatic: "Even so
the things of God knoweth no man, but the
Spirit of God." N or is this all, thank God,
that the Spiri't only kno\vs these things. He
has graciously given the revelation of thenl
in the very words that He has taught. These
things were revealed to the apostles by the
Spirit; and spoken, and 1vritten, not in the ,yards
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taught by man's \visdom, but in w01'1ds which the
Holy Ghost teacheth. The Spirit gave the
apostles the very ,yords in which they ,verc
to be vvritten dO'VD.

So we see the things, and the words COU1

municating the things, agree. The things are
spiritual, and the ,yards are spiritual too; and
therefore spiritual things are cOlnmunicated by
spiritual mean:;;, or by spiritual ,vords, "COH1

paring spiritual things with spirituaL"
Ho\v thoroughly, again, is man's ability ex

cluded, \vhilst even the apostles themselves,
to \VhOnl these things ,,,,ere revealed, and \vho

kne,v then1 as 110ne since, ,vere not aIlo\yed
to state theln in scripture in their own ","ol·tls.

"Te rnay, then, unreservedly trust these precious
,yards through the apostles, for what could lnOl'C

demonstrate the plenary inspiration of scripture
than this precious staternent. All is spiritual,
both things and words.

Then again, although the things are spirituul,
only kno\vn by the Spirit, and the \vords spiritnal,
only taught by the Spirit, it is equally true that
only by the Spirit can these things be discerned.

Even ,vith the ,vords before our eyes ",vhich
lllake the things kno\vn, it is utterly irnpossihlo
to see or discern one single thing of this dOlnaiJ l

\vithout the activity· of the Spirit of God.
The \yol'"ds Inay be read and committed to
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Inelnory. Accurate expositions lnay be read
and reInembered accurately; and nothing dis
cerned or seen by the soul. Only by the Spirit
can there possibly be any real understanding
of the t·hings of God.

So they are here called the things of the
;-)pirit of God, for it is His prerogative alone
to unfold them to us, and these are things
beyond hUluan ken, \vhich God has prepared
for them that love IIirn.

iVlay the Lord impress on our hearts these
great facts. The Spirit only kno\vs the things.
He too has given the very words by which they
".\-re revealed; and further, the things comn1uni
cated through the ,yards can only bo seen by the
Spirit.

-llilay we never forget that ,ve are as much
dependent no"v, as ever, upon the Spirit's power
to open up divine things to our souls.

In other scriptures these eternal things are
called the things of the Father and the Son;
but there again we read, He, the Spirit, shall
glorify Me; and why? for "He shall receive
of mine, and shall shew it unto you." He does
not say He will. tell you the things, but will shew
therrl unto you.

'Ve have all heard and read much that has
not yet been she1vn us.

I trust as a result of dwelling a little on this
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subject we luay all be encouraged to more cheer
fully and seriously go on in conlpany with the
Spirit of God, that He may unfold to us nlore
and more of these blessed thing-so

He ever dwells in us, and if with all our hearts
\ve turn to Ohrist and the bright realities above,
"\vhere He is" the Spirit will surely help us to
enter into and r.njoy as a present enjoyment the
things "\vhich our God has prepared for thenl
that love Him.

It is our privilege, as set free from the judg
lllent of death that rested upon our bodies and
souls; as cleared from everything by the death of
Christ, no\y on new ground altogether with God,
to follo\v Christ where He has gone, sustained
above all here by His grace, and led out by
the Spirit to explore that vast field of eternal
things, and thus have a store of objects and
subjects of delight unknown in this creation.

To enjoy now in the intelligence of the Spirit
of God things that are ours now and eternally,
is .the blessed privilege of every child of God.
The Lord give us to know more of that which is
only found in the" Domain of the Spirit.')

J. D.

"..



l{ESPO~SE IN THE Sr\.INl'S HERE

TO CHRIST IN HEAVEN.

R ~ InEVEL.~TIO~ IH. ,- u.

BELOVED friends, I am not going to enter into
any exposition of the Epistle to the church of
Philadelphia, I read this scripture in order
that 'vc should recall a little what was before
us yesterday-that ,ve should give, in some little
\vay, 'while down here, a response to the desire of
Christ about us. Yesterday "re had before us,
that our bodies should be full of light, or
lun1inous; and this afternoon, if there was
one thing the Lord brought before us, it ,vas,
ho\v Inuch ,ye need at this present moment
that there should be such a Dlinistry of
Christ amongst us as to produce reality, that
things should be true in our souls in forma
tive power. I t is easy to speak of doctrine,
and it is surely necessary to know truth; but
what we need is Christ formed in us by the
power of the Spirit, so th~t, as in Colossians,
the new lHan should be displayed.

The characteristics of the ne,v man are to
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COlne out in each one of us. And I ask, \vill
the result of these lueetings be that Ohrist
,vill be formed in us, so that tl.1ere rnay be an
ans,,;-er to His heart? Nat a putting of our
~elve3 forward, as those "rho are acquainted
with truth graciously recovered for the church;
but rather, as ~loses, \vhen he came dO"7'n fronl
the mount, having been 'w'ith God, he wist
not that his face shone. So is the exercised
soul, the one who is really making progress;
that is the one who thinks how little progress
he has made, and that everyone else has tnade
Ioore. But 'vhere the soul is in real nearness
to Christ, and He ~g so before it that He has
become fornlative in it, there ,vill be ~een a
change. From that person Christ 'vill come
out, not by doing some grea.t thing, but SOlue

thing of Christ ,vill be seen, there ""ill be an
answer to Christ in him.

What has been greatly pressed upon me iSt
that we should not go away from these meetings.
,\"ithout the impress of Christ being stamped on
us, so that the traits of the new man should
come out. Are '\ve to go back to our local ities
to the various companies of saints ,,~ith 'VhOUl

,ve are usually associated-nlore spiritual? And
if they are to be companies of saints ans,vering
to the true character of the church, it is Inost
important that there should be some answ·er
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to Christ (rrom 1(;8. Vve ,,~ho nlinister cannot. ,

hlanlc the saints, for if the truth "rere in more
po,ver in us, and if ,ve ministered Christ 0101"e, if
they had seen more of Christ in us, much trouble
that arises in the assembly \vould be avoided.
It is not mere knowledge, but the ministry
of Christ. It is of more consequence that Christ
should be displayed, that there should be all
ans\ver to Christ in us, than that there should
be greater intelligence in the truth.

In rrhyatira ,ve see the judgment of the great
successional church. God wrought outside it at
the tin18 of the Refornlation to maintain a light
,,~hen the great succes~ional thing is given up to
its ueeds by Christ, and for the first time a
rtTIlnant is nlarked, to \vait for the Lord. 'Vhat
r press is, that the ,vork of God to rnaintain
the light was outside of the great successional
systmn. ProtestantiS111, represented b:r the church
of Sardis, was the outcollle of this ,vork. Christ's
judgnlent of Sardi:; is that it had a name to
1ive but ,vas dead: a fair outside, but there
\vas nothing that ans"'l'ered to Christ, nothing
to respond to His character. 'rhere ,vas not any
thing to find fault \vith, but ,vhen you come
to look at it in the light of the grace receiveu
there is nothing there that responds to Christ.

Now ,vhat characterises the church in Phila
tlelpbia is, that there is a response to Christ;
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there is but little church character, but they
.are those who clo respond to the character
-of Christ as the holy and true One. There is
this, that when the great successional church i~

,all ruined, and orthodoxy in Sardis is only Cl

name, there are those who rcsponJ to \vhat
Christ is while He is in heaven. lIe can look
·down upon a renlnant and say, "Thou hast kept
my word, and hast not denied llly name." There
\vas but little strength~ but they did respond to
this character of Christ-cc He that is holY, he

0/

that is true." And \vhat is seen here? Christ
()pens the door, and none can shut it, and before
theln He setR an opened door. That i~, He give~
to thelll a path like His o\vn. To Hirn the
porter opened, ,vhen everything in Israel at the
€ud of the dispensation was ruined. The result
was that there was not a single sheep in the
Jewish fold '\vho did not hear His voice and
respond to it.

vVe may well ask, Are we the people \vho
Ininister Christ to souls? While able to explain
the truth, are we personal exponents of it? Are
we so filled with Christ Himself that when 'vc
speak of Christ to otbers J we do not merely tell
them of Him or give an exposition of truth, but
being in the power of it ourselves a person
should feel, well, I see a little bit in that lllan of
what he is expounding. Like the woman in
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John iv., who said, "Collle see a man, who
told nle all things that ever I did." Those to
'Vh0111 she spoke saw reality in the person her
self. She speaks as one \vho has tasted the grace
that supplanted herself.

Is the desire of our hearts that Christ should
he set forth by us as by those ,vho, beholding
the Lord!s glory, are changed into the sanle
ilnage? 1Vould to God that I could speak of
Hinl to you better. I comnlend to your considera
tion the Enistle to the Colossians. See all that

oL

Christ is in His fulness in chapter i.; "com-
plete in hinl" in chapter ii.; and then go on to
chapter iii., \vhere Christ is everything, and the
lle\V lnan put on that all its traits may be de
veloped. You must get to know the Head, and
all the fulness and blessedness there is in Him, and
as you draw out of His fulness you will be found
like Him here.

We are in days of weakness and brokenness,
but an open door is set before those who respond
to His character down here. Then how blessed
the promise, "him that overcometh will I make a
pillar in the teluple of my God; and he shall go
no more out; and I will write upon 'him the
nanle of nlY God, and the name of the city of
my God, \vhich is new Jerusalem, which cometh
down out or heaven from my God: and I will
write upon him my ne\v name." Response to
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\vhat He is in weakness down here, and full
association with Himself up there. Reward is
connected with the kingdolu. Are we content to
wait for the place of full association with
Himself till then? "That ''le have here in
this church (Philadelphia)-a littlo strength,
and nothing of ecclesiastical position, is not
that which lnan o\vn~. Those of the syna
gogue of Satan claim the ecclesiastical position,
but if you are content to \vait, there is not a
single thing of Christ in any of us 'vhieh is the
fruit of keeping His \vord and not denying llis
name that He will not O\Vll. "IIinl that over
cOlneth will I make a pillar in the temple of Iny
God ... :, (Ver. 12.) It is in the new Jerusalenl,
but it is all Ohrist that we see in it. If I think
of gold, or of the pearl, it is all Christ, but what
is of Christ should cotne out in us no\v! Do 'vc
keep His word? That is the revelation of Him
self; it gives us \vhat is true in Him~ and is no\v to
he true in us. I t is to cl'vell in us richly (Col.
iii. 16), and whatever ,ve do is to be done in His
name.

Another thing He connects ,vith this ans\ver to
Himself in us is, keeping the ,yard of His patience.
That is not being something here. Not doing
any very great thing, but being like Christ. He
"l'aited patiently for J ehovah to hear Hitn and
bring deliverance out of sorro\vs, and now' He
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\vaits in patience for the Ifather to give Him the
kingdon1. I think the trouble that carne in
lately luay have been because we thought 'vc
knew a great deal and \vanted to be something.
As was remarked yesterday, ,ye had got a great
deal of light and truth, but we were not morally
in the po\ver of it. The pretentious thing if:
characterised in the Epistle to Philadelphia as
the synagogue of Satan. The overcomer is the
one "vho has kept His word (the revelation of His
character) and has not denied His name. There
is a special feature in keeping His word, it i~

that of keeping the 'Nord of His patience, and
lIe give3 the blesseu word to cheer our hearts,
"Behold, I come quickly." If I want thus to
respond to Christ no,v, I shall like that day to
come \vhen I shall be \vith Him and be fully like
Hiln; and then, too, God will have IIls delight
in the church, because it will be the holy temple
in ,~vhich every \vhit or it utters glory (Ps. xxix.
9, marg.), all of it radiant in the beauty of Christ.
Besides this \ve are to be the perfect cli-splay as
the ne\v J crusalenl of all that Christ is. The
traits of the new n1un should come out in us
Inorally no,v, the fruit of keeping Christ's \vord;
and if ,ye feebly respond to it now, "That will it be
in that day to display to all created intelligences
the grace, counsels, and thoughts of God, all
coming out in the display of that which will be
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the ne,v man, the expression of Christ Hilllself
for ever?

What joy it will be to Christ to have us there
according to the full revelation of all the thoughts
of God carried out in those He has Inade per
fectly like Hin1self, to be the expression of the
perfect love of God, and of Iris delight in Christ
throughout eternity.

T.H.R.

---~--~
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GEKESIS rI. 7-17, 18-25.

I DESIRE to call attention to the fact, that
directly 111an is created, and a place prepared for
hiln, God speaks of its not being good for hinl
to {le alone, and that He would make a help
111eet for hin1.

"re have had brought before us the Rcripture
referring to '~the hidden \visdom" being spoken
to those \vho \vere perfect. Let lue for one
ln01l1ent stop and ask the question, Are you per
fect? You perhaps say, \Vhat is that? I
uus\ver, I anl not going to tell you. Seek to
ascertain for yourself and you \vill then get a
rich blessing to your soul.

I dare say some of you Inay have said, as to
the teaching at these ll1eetings, "It is all over
rny head." Do you remelllber the rivero£ Ezekiel?
\Vhat was up to a 111an's knees would be over a
child's head; so if you are a child, it is no ,vonder
it is over your head. But it is God's purpose
and your privilege to be "perfect.]) And it is
th~ privilege of everyone to be thus; not merely
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teacher~, but each and all come within the
·desire of God to be so blessed. It is what the
Holy Spirit of God \vould lead us on to, that 'Ye

should, aR \ve have heard, enter the domain of
the Spirit of God. It is called "the hidden
'\visdoHl," for it is altogether beyond the ken of

man, and must renlain so, until the Holy Gho:3t
unfolds it to the soul.

No\v who ,vas in the mind of the Spirit of
Gou \vhen He said, "It is not good that the BlaB

:should be alone"7 Was it only Adam '? Fro
this I ,viII not reply until further OD.

The next thing is the preparation of this help
n1cet. But first read verses 19 and 20. "An.l
.out of the ground the Lord God formed every
beast of the field, and every fowl of the air; and
brought theln unto Adanl to see what he ,voulfl
eall them: and whatsoever Adam called every
living creature, that ,vas the nalne thereof. And
Adanl gave nallles to all cattle, and to the fo\\' 1
.of the air, and to every beast of the field; but for
A.duln there ,vas not found an help rneet for hhn."
No help lueet: 'vhy ? Because there ,va~ no
~rcature of his order.

A very inlportant remark ,vas nlade at tlle
beginning of our meetings, that "I Inust b~ of
the SaIl1C order that He is, or I could not be
united to IIiln." As there are no other orders than
that of the first and that of the second !lan,
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clearly we must either be of the order of the c, first
u1an," or of the cc second Man." No help meet for
Adalu, because there was none of Adam's order.
It luight be well to explain what I mean. I
refer you to Hebrews vii. This word "order u is
found there in the sense in which we are speak
ing' in connection with the subje~t of priesthood,
the two orders of priesthood. And there are
t,,·o orders of man.

If I understand rightly, there are two principal
things \vhich go to make up the new order we
are of, namely, life (in the po,\ver of the Spirit in
resurrection), and nature. You lnust have the
sanle life and nature, that is, of His order, if
union is to be effected. Otherwise you are not
suited to be united to Him.

In Colossians ii. 13 ,ve have a verse as to the
order in which we live. "Quickened together
,,"ith Him," made alive with Christ. Here He is
looked at exclusively as l11an, quickened by God.
God is the quickener. Christ is the quickened
C)ue, and we with Him. \Ve are quickened to
gether ,vith Him as to our souls now, and we
shall be as to our bodies too when they are
"fashioned like unto his body of glory."

If we turn to 1 Corinthians xv. we get nature.
" tThe first man is of the earth, earthy: the second
JUan is out of heaven." Or according to the new
translation, "The first man out of [the] earth,
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made of dust; the second man 011t of heaven,~'
of another order altogether, the heavenly order.
"As is the earthy, such are they also that are
earthy; and as is the heavenly [One] such 'are
they also that are heavenly [ones]." (Doubtless
cc heavenly ones" means far rnore than ,. nature,"
but it includes nature.) As is the one of dust,
such are they who are of dlist. As is the
heavenly One, such are the heavenly ones, like.
nature! \Ve may be, and are indeed, but poor
things in ourselves, but withal God declares, as
is the heavenly One, so are 'we; and that no,v in
this world.

I am glad to be indebted to a brother present
for an illustration of like life and nature, She\VH

in that little plant called "mother of thousands,"
seen in many a cottage window. The parent
plant hung in a pot, sends down its tendrils, antI
every here and there little clusters of leayc:-;
break out in the tendrils, and if these are corn
pared \vith the plant in the pot, they are found
to be of just the very same order, precisely of the
sanle species: and they are so, because there is
but one life. They derive their life frolll the
parent plant. It is not an independent life. Life
and love must of necessity shew thenlselveS-Inust
out-they must come out in their own true blesHel,l
character. And with life there is no alternative.
Shame upon us that there is so little of either t.he
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life or the love to be seen in us 1 The tiny
leaves of the plant I have referred to, are some
times so very minute, 'it needs close inspection
to discover thelll, but they cannot be otherw'ise
than after the order of the plant itself.

Read verses 21-23.
r' God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adanl,

and he slept: and he took one (If his ribs, and
closed up the flesh instead thereof; and the rib
which the Lord God had taken from man, made
he a woman, and brought her unto the luan.
lUld Adam said, This is now bone of my bones,
and flesh of my flesh : she shall be called Woman,
because she was taken out of ~lan." J llst as
Il1uch the salne life and nature as the clusters of
leaves in the tendrils froln the plant in the pot.
The lHan is not out of the "roman, but the
'VOll1an out of the man.

And \vhen she is brought to Adam he says,
tC This is no\v bone of my bones, and flesh of
my flesh," And when he !ecognises that,
it follows: - "Therefore shall a l11an leave his
father and his loather, and shall cleave unto his
\vife: and they s11all be one flesh." This is
\vhat is presented in connection with the first
creation.

NO\V as to that \vonclerful thought ,expressed
in these \vords: "It is not good that the Inan should
be alone." 'Vho is the Inan? It behoves us un-
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hesitatingly to own: that Christ is the }tlan of
Goel's purpose and counsels.~ And if ",ye recur to

these words: "I ,viII make him an help meet
for him a-need ,ye ask, has God done 80? Is
He not carrying it out?

Have we not the application of this by the
Spirit of God in Ephesians v. 22? Does He not
there turn us back to the very ,vords spoken in
connection with the "first man:'? and adds,
"This is a great lnystery: but I speak concern
ing Christ and the church." (Colllpare Eph. v.30,
=ll with Gen. H. 23, 24.)

Some might be disposed to say: I thought it
,vas about Adam that God said, "It is not good
for nlan to be alone." True, it is so: but is it not
also about Christ? "The hidden ,visdom " soon
conles out in the ways of God, though not nlade
known; it was there hidden, but the Spirit of God
has revealed it now.

As we read those words in Genesis: "It is
not good that the Dlan should be alone; I ,vill
make him an help meet for him," any soul

:;: In applying Genesis ii. 18 to Christ I do so silUply
111 the sense that it was God's purpose frolll before the
foundation of the world, that" the corn of wheat" should
not "abide alone." That the chul"ch, united to Him,
~lloulcl express Christ's character now, and be the vessel
for the display of GOll'S glory and grace hereafter. (Rev..
:xxi. 11 ; Eph. i. 6.)
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under the touch of the Spirit of God might
well be thrilled by \vhat is in the mind of
God for him-the same life and the same nature
as Christ as :I\lan. Nothing incongruous could
be united to Him. YOll might far more easily
conceive of uniting the fin of a fish and the
flesh of a 111an, than of anything not in cor
respondence to Christ being united to Hinl.
\Ve are of the same order as He is, and until
\ve have apprehended this we can have no true
understanding of ,vhat union is.

If for a nlonlent I again refer to Ephesians V.,.
it is that I \vould ask, have our hearts reflected
in His presence what it is for Christ to have
a body to nourish and cherish? and have we
been under the nourishing care of "the Head,"
and been unconscious of it? Have we not been
under His nourishing care at these meetings?
Oh ~ ho\v tender and gracious is His care! How
infinite the love He bears to the church. Alas,
that our poor hearts should fail to recognise
the touches of His hand, the nourishing and
eherishing of His heart!

I t is a \vonderful \vord in this connection,
the \vord "cherish." It is the sallle as occurs
in 1 Thessalonians ii. 7, where the apostle
says, "But ,ve were gentle aluong you, even
as a nurse cherishE.th her children." And what
is implied in the ,Yord cherishing is C( warming,"
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like a hen ,val'lning her chickens under her
,vings. And does not a chicken know the
difference between sheltering under its mother's
"ring and being in terror frOlll a hawk or other
enemy? And this tender and watchful care is
only a feeble figure of H'is un\vearied love in
cherishing His o\\rn.

The apostle ~ays, ""Te were gentle alnong
you, even as a nurse cherisheth her children."
How does she carry this out? Does the 'w"ind
blow cold? She wraps her shawl around the
babe to protect it and to afford it ,varmth.
And he adds, "So, being affectionately desirous
of you, we were ,villing to have imparted unto
you, not the gospel of God only, but also our
o,vn souls, because ye ,,,ere dear unto us." Why
does the Lord cherish you and lue? Because
He is affectionately desirous of us, because.,

we are dear to Hiln. How little ,ve kno,v
about it, alas! What shame s110uld cover our
faces as we think of such love spent upon us,
and that we requite Him so ill. Nothing love
feels so much af; lack of response. What is it to
His heart to have objects to nourish and cherish?
And what are these objects? They are Hin1self
-members of His body, of His flesh and of His
hones. He gave Hin1sel£ for the church, that is
the measure of His love. His cherishing endears
Hill1 to us and us to Him. He sanctifies and
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cleanses it by the washing of water by the 'Yard,
that He might present it to Himself a glorious
church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such
tlling, but that it should be holy and without
hlalne. The object He has before Hilll is to
present it to Himself, and that is the reason He
spends such persistent love upon it.

Is not this the very mystery that the Holy
(}}lost delights to unfold to our hearts, to bring
us into the power of ?-not only that we should
be brought to the knowledge of it, but that
,ye should truly know the touches of His
hand.

"{e do not get the coming of the Lord in the
:Epistle to the Ephesians; but ",'"e get He loved
the church, and gave Himself for it, that He
Inight present it to Himself a glorious church
,,'ithout spot or wrinkle or any such thing.
}1~vcry spot of the flesh and the ,\\Torld removed,
and no blemish or sully to be seen upon it.
Through an unending eternity it will be accord.
ing to His lllind. 'Vhat will it be to His heart
to present it to Himself in that coming day
of glory!

YDU perhaps say, we want the Lord to come
that we may be delivered from these feeble
bodies, these aches and pains, these trying
circumstances; but He wants to present 'the
church to Himself, and that is why He longs
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to conle, and ,vhy He wants us to say) "CoHle,
Lord Jesus," for the day of His nuptials, the
day of the gladness of His heart.

Can we rninister joy and gladness to Hinl110\Y ?
I believe ,ye can, by allowing the sense of His
love io have itR living power over us; and by
having Himself in glory in abiding vie\v as our
OUe Object, thus being conformed to His blessed
luind and ,viII.

W. G. I~.



READING.
r(~IATTHEw XVI. ID-lB.)

SATURDAY l\10RNING.

J. B. S. l~he first thing to lay hold of is that
it is in connection with our Lord's rejection this
new structure ,vas brought out. What marks it
is that the Lord speaks of it as "My assembly."
Hence it is an entirely l1e,v thing. God always
had an assembly on earth since the calling out of
Israel, but" my assembly" is a new structure,
and is consequent on Christ's rejection. Chap
ter xi \.. gives us the rejection of John tho
Baptist; he is, beheaded, and everything takes a
ne,,,, course. The Lord is preparing His disciples
for this nc\v structure. No one understands this
ne\v structure unless he is instructed in the t,vo
previous chapters. I do not say he is not a stone,
but he is not confirmed as one. Chapters xiv. and
xv. are \vhat the \vorld \voulcl caU the divinity
school. It is learning how we are fitted for the
ne\v structure. In chapter xiv. ,ve learn Christ's
sUprenltlcy over everything in this world. In
chapter xv. we find that He is able to relieve
us through grace fronl the lo\vcst point, as ,ye
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see in the case of the Syrophenician 'VOlnan~

,vhose d~ughter was vexed with a devil. Then
"re get the feeding of the multitude, and the seren
haskets of fragments-full supply as to our
selveB ; t~velve indicates administration. ",v""e InlIst
learn this. There is no doubt that nlany have been
blessed in their souls through preachers ,vho do
not apprehend the church. What are they to do?
How are they to learn it? They can learn it
he/re; and to learn the nature of the church w'e
must go back to the beginning. The Lord asks,
"Whom say ye that I aIu?" Peter anr'nvers,
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of the livin~ God ;"
he does not only say the Saviour, though that ,vas
true. Many are gathered to the Saviour \vho do
not understand the house of God. I do not say
they are not stones) but they have not taken their
place as such. Peter ,vas called Cephas, "a
!'tone," at first (John i.), but he only takes his
place as a living stone no,v, on his confession,
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."

J. S. O. The name given to hhn involved the
revelation of Christ as Son of the living God
made to Him by the Father.

J. B. S. Quite so. Only confirnled no\tv; \ve
nlust learn the ilnmensity of coming to the place
""l'here Christ is as Son over God's house. In
Acts you get nothing of the body. In "the house
aspect you first understand the church. A
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llissenter has the idea of luembership. A church
Jnan has no idea of this, but he has an idea of the
house. With a churchman, all in the parish
belong to the house of God. Still ,,,,e may learn
froHl a churchn1an in his reverence for the house.
:Hc takes off his hat in hie respect for the build
ing; I should do so for the company. If I had a
cough I should not come, lest I should disturb
the Ineeting.

I do not think one of twenty of the
labourers even, understand the Inystery. You
lllust begin \vith the house. I was a long tin1C
in the house befote I kne\v \vhat the, house was;
hut that is no excuse for you.

,T. S. O.Here (Matt. xvi.) \ve get the founda
tion nu which He builds, Himself confes30d a::;.
~on of the living God.

J. B. S. Exactly. I do not think that I
Hhould hinder simple souls because I press that
you are going to nleet the Son of God, not simply
the Saviour, but the Son over the house of God.
It is very ilnportant, because unless you give
(Jhrist His place you will never find your place.
He is above everything here. Everyone under
~tands heaven or earth, but do they understand
a place outside this ,vorld '? Such is God's house.
rrhc Colossians had not apprehended the mystery
though they were a very nice company.

"7. H. If that truth were better know'n-that
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(jhrist is Son over God's house, it ,vould suppress
a great deal.

J. B. S. Yes; but we Inust begin at the
beginning. The beginning of this in a soul i~,

.:, To WhOlll coming as unto a living stone."
Geo. C. What do you include in o"l'ning tht:~

Lord's supremacy?
J. B. S. That He is above everything he1·c 011

earth. That He is suprelne over all the evil,
and eOllles in 0.,$ suprerne over all the evil and
stornl here. Peter had the right idea "\vhen he
left the ship to join the Lord on the "vater. It
is a great thing to go to a spot where the
suprclnacy of Christ is owned.

J. S. O. Is there any difference bet'rveen the
aspect of the church in ~Iatthe"v xvi. and the
way Paul presents the charch?

J. B. S. I do not think there could be any
other "\vay but on the foundation.

F. E. R. As regards public testimony, Paul
was the first onc who preached that Jesus is the
Son of God.

J. B. S. Paul ,vas the first historically \vho
preached Him as such; he ,vent into the syna
gogues and preached Jesus that He is the Son of
God; and he says, "Who revealed his Son in 111e."

Read Hebre\tvs; he begins with the Son of God,
and you lunst be listening to the Son all the
way through: it i" the lninistry of the Son.
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]( G. How is it ,ve get the house of God in
Hebre\vs, not the church?

J. B. S. In Hebre\vs it is the congregation of, ....

God and how we b8conle conlpanions of Christ.
rrhe house may include professors; partakers of

the Holy Ghost. (Chap. vi.) You are told that
if you leave the house there is no hope for you.

Q. Are you in the llouse before you are in
the body?

J. B. S. If you speak of counsel, ,ve are all in
the hody; but as to learning it, as a rule ,ye
learn our place in the house first. 1\Iany devoted
luen do not understand the mystery.

\V. H. W QuId it be correct to say, Peter was
a stone for the house, but not in his place till the
Spirit of God came and put him there? (Acts ii.)

J. B. S. Yes; but you do not get that order
of things now. The Spirit of God had to put
hinl into his place.

'rhere are two errors against ,vhich ,ve must
guard. One, the notion of " believers' meetings,"
and the other, an imitation of the true cOlnpany.
'ro be the right company you must call on the
Lord out of a pure heart. I do not go to
l\iatthew xviii. to learn what the house is, I go to
chapter xvi. That is '\vhere you find out the
right thing. In Matthe,v xviii. IV J it is, " If any
t,vo of you." They ,vere on the right ground
already.
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Q,. 'VouId you be looking for a conlpany
\vhere the supremacy of Christ is acknowledged?

J. B. S. Certainly. How could He have an
assembly unless He is there?

Q. Do not all o,vn that?
J. B. S. They do not; they own the Saviour.

Imitators generally use the right terms.
F. E. R. They would take their ground on

lIatthe\v xviii.
J. B. S. You Inust begin with chapter xvi.

You cannot rightly have the ground of chapter
xviii. \vithout having first chapter xvi. You
cannot have th~ assembly ,vithout the Person,
'vhose it is, as revealed in chapter xvi. When you
are on that ground, chapter xviii. lllUst not be left
out; it is your prerogative-a blessed consequence.

F. E. R. You have, enough in chapter xyi.
You get there " ~ly assembly."

J. B. S. How could you have cc Iny assenlbly "
\vithout the Person ,vho calls thenl together'~

The H Speaker of the house," so to speak, is there.
You do not unuerstand "My assembly" if you
.10 not see that. It derives its character frolll
"Jfy assenlbly." If a luan invited me to his
ass31nblv, and I found he \vas not there} I should

01

retire disappointed. Every local gathering is on
this ground.

•T. S. (). Chapter xvi. introduces the ne\v
structure, and the foundation on \vhich it rests.
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It bas nothing to do \vith gatherings, but is
Christ's building, not yet complete, composed of
all saints.

F. E. R. The asselubly wa.~ to take the place
of the synagogue here on the earth where His
authority was owned.

J. B. S. Chapter xviii. is rather a deduction
£roIn chapter xvi. In dark times we had to go
to chapter xviii. to get round to it, but it shews
we had lost chapter xvi. Chapter xviii. con
templates chapter xvi.

Verses 19 and 20 would, I judge, apply to any
t\VO or three who really know what church
ground is, ,vho might go to the chamber of a
kick saint, or give themselves to prayer, because
it says, "if two of YOU," that is, those who are of
the church.

J. S. O. The assBlubly has been mentioned in
chapter xviii. before verse In, for we read in
verse 17, " Tell it to the assembly."

J. B. S. ,\re have not only the assembly there
but privileges belonging to it.

D. L. H. It has been thought that Matthe,v
xviii. 20 refers to the assembly. ,From what has
been just said as to the,. two or three in the sick
chamber, or giving themselves to prayer, it would
seelD that it does not refer actually to,the
assembly.

J. B. S. Two or three Inay go ,to '~, sick
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believer on the ground of being gathered to His
name, but they are of the assembly beforehand.
It must be that they act as those who belong to,
and are on the ground of, the assembly. The
Lord would be in the midst of those two or three.
nlatthew xviii. 20 is a rallying word in the
darkest time. The firf)t thing in the revival of
truth ,vas to see that Christ had an assenlbly of
His own. If you accept ~Iatthe,v xvi. as the
ground on 'vhich ,ve are met, "why not accept
any privilege conferred in chapter xviii. You
have the foundation first. " If any t,vo of you,"
opens out an important benefit. The assembly
had been alluded to. No,v he says, " If any t,yO
f "o YOlL.

F. E. R. It is really supplementary to the
other; if any t\yO of you who are gathered on
the ground of the assenl11y.

J. B. S. In order to be a Peter you lnust
~lcknowledge His suprenlacy in the assembly.
He is Son over God's house.

J. S. O. The Son of the living God must be
o\vned as the alone foundation of the assembly.
"re a1 ways have connected the t\yO things-the
truth of the one body, and the Lord's presence in
the midst of the t,vo or three gathered to His

name.
J. B. S.· We are gathered on the ground of.

the one body-all who are menlbers of it ; other...
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"rise it ,vould be sectarianislll. In 1 Corinth iuns
x. you have passed from the house to the hody.
You are ready for any privilege ,vhen you have
the foundation.

J. S. O. I think I understand )"OUl" point a~

to having the revelation in chapter xvi. in
your soul before you can be. truly gathered to
His name.

J. B. S. No one can understand the assclnLlv
0/

except ho has been taught of God in these cl)ap-
ters. Chapter xvi. is the foundation. Chapters
xiv'. and xv. are, as I said, the divinity lectures.,

to prepare me for the new structul"c. " l\ly
assclubly" is connected with Christ's rejection.
He is now rejected from the earth antI l'ecei\~ed

on high. Whenever He llloves fronl there the
I

church llloves. Nothing of church order ,viII
rL~ll1ain after Christ has moved froln His present
position on the Father's throne. It is hero only
(luring Christ's rejection. The body belongs to
]lcaveu. 'Ve have not a word about the bodv

III

until lIe is refused in glory.
J. 'Vhat do you mean by Christ Inovillg ?
~T. B. S. Directly He moves off the tllrone the

church moves also. The mere professors, the
foolish virgins, then become "the harlot/' and
the heast carries her in order to subscrve ifs 0\"11

objects. Man is greatly helped in his projects
hy .I1omanism. But at last the beast "till burn
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the harlot \vith 1h'0; all of Christianity ,viII be
swept a\vay. Then Babylon will be judged, antI
then comes the lnarriage of the Lamb. (Rev. xix.)
Until the rival is disposed of the. marriage does
not take place.

w. H. We are not proposing any ne\v ground,
but o\ving to the Inany lllcetings it is import~nt

to press Matthe,v xvi.
J. B. S. I have been pressing it for yeal·s.

You must kno\v the foundation of the church in
chapter xvi. If you do not understand the
foundation you are not in your place.

F. E. R. Saints lnay be gathered profe~serlly
on right ground. ..--\..t the present time there al'l~

numerous conlpanics coming together o,\-'ning
certain truths, ana prc-elninently the truth or
the one body. The point for us is to ~ee that
lve arc really gathered in the truth of ,vhat thn
assenlbly is-the nature of the structure, and
that each stone i..; a component part of that
structure.

J. B. S. Gathered on the ground of the OIH'

body is characteristic; the tendency is generally
to congregationalislll ,vith a certain creed~son1.-.;

linked together on the profession of certai 1l

truths.
T. H. R. There is a place between earth anll

heaven; \ve require to understand an out-of-the
\vorld condition of things consequent on Chl'i~t's
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rejection. He has a place Oll earth, though re
jected; that is the assembly.

J. B. S. John xx. I!) is pattern. Though not
earth nor heaven, this place is on earth. The
Son ha..':i His assembly here.

H. Will you give us a word on the difference
bet,veen the church and the kingda111 of heaven?

J. B. S, It is the kingdolll in verse 19
introducing people into the kingdo111, the key.t;
opening the door. It is here on earth. A COln

luan idea is that the kingdom now is in heaven,
but it is here on earth, and we have the Word
'vithout the presence of the King. The kingdolll.
is the authority of the 'Vord ,vhen the king i:-;
not here. The word of God without the King.

'rurn no\v to John xx. ID. The Lord conles
into their Inidst, the doors being shut, without
opening the doors, and He says, "Peace unto
you." That was the first tilne it could be said.
It was virtually saying, I have cleared away all
that ,vas bet,veen God and you.
~o one can take his place in the assembly ,yha

11as not peace with God. He breathes on them,
and says, "Recei'le ye Holy Ghost;" and He
then sets forth the object of the assembly-that
it is the place for His things. He gives thenl
their luission, " As nlY Father hath sent me, even
so send I you." No one could be in theas3embly
but on the ne,,'" ground of peace in the Spirit.
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'!'his may appear to shut out many. The Blore
in1portant a step is, the Inore necessar:r is it that
the step should be taken in faith. ~rhere is
nhvays more blessing in \vaiting until you have
faith than in assluning a place for \vhich you
have not faith.

]1--'. H. B. John xx. is a beautiful exalllple.
J. B. S. Ycs, the Lord fulfils Psalnl x vi.

"In ",horn is all nlY delight." He seeks His
O\Vll on the earth. Instead of going to Ileaven
He comes to the assembled disciples; " 'rhen 'were
the disciples glad \vhen they saw the Lord." In
Acts ii. you have the church formed. The Holy
Ghost calne down; He fills the house ,,~here they
\vere sitting) and He fills each believer. You do
not get beyond that in the Acts. You can never
go beyond a revelation. In Acts ii. th 0 revela
tion of the one body had not come. You ,viII
not understand the mystery, the one body, unless
you first understand Acts ii. The house being
filled \vith the Holy Ghost, and the Holy Ghost
filling each believer, is an entirely ne,Y action of
the Spirit. In the lllillenniurn the Holy Ghost
""ill only be 0'{1; then}.

Q~ Which do you learn first, the body or the
assembly 1:

J. B. S. In the purpose of God ,,"e are all set
in the body as it hath pleased Hiul; ,ve get the
~s~cmbly as the house first. Believers learn the
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truth more correctly ,yha learn the house first
and then the body. They are often awakenetl
to the truth by hearing of the body.

If. I~. R. Have not things conle out of late
years rather in the reverse "ray ? 'Vas not the
body seen before the house?

J. B. S. The Ilead ,vas seen before the house.
1'he light about the Head, \vhich was as perfect
as ever, ,vas given of God before that of the house,
,vhich \vas in ruin. The house was in dilapida
tion, but the body was not, so the truth of that
,,:ras restored to us first.

(~. , Is there a difference bet,veen holding the
Head and understanding the body?

J. IJ. S. Yes; if one apprehended the body,
he Ulust apprehend the Head; but in, recovering
the truth of the one body you 111Ust begin with
the Head.

If. E. l~. I had an iLlea of the body years ago,
anu that brought file out; but I had no spiritual
apprehension of the Head, and therefore could
not have had it of the body.

J. B. S. ~ay; sonle of the brethren began
pretty luuch with the evangelical alliance idea
that all Christians should congregate together
and for the tilue sink their differences.

(~. "raB there not the idea of one family
luore?

J". 11 S. I think the falnily idea ,vas a
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refinement of the evangelical alliance idea. There
,,,,as a feeling that wherever you heard of a
Christian you should try to become acquainted,
in order that you might induce him or her
to join the gathering. In 1848 the truth of
the house came out. There are professors in the
house, but the aspect of it that '\\1'8 have been
having' before us to-day is that of the real thing.

F. G. I have been thinking I have spoken
of the body, and kno'v very little .of the house.

J. B. S. The truth of the one body is more
attractive than to find and accept Jour true place
in the house ,vhere there is every disorder and
confusion.

Acts ii. is not on the grou~dof the mystery. 'rhe
Spirit of God is there, and all is set up in divine
power; but you do not get beyond that there.
The body was not revealed until Acts ix. Many
pious souls seek to be led of the Spirit who
do not understand the mystery. The danger in
such a case is impulse-saying, U It ,vas' on my
heart:" that is Quakerism. Having it on your
heart is no authority. Very good to have it on
t he heart if the Head had directed it. As the
assembly is the Lord's place my care should
be that I get from Him that ,vhich I give out;
\vhen you are near Him He directs you.

Q. A person nlay think that he got SOllle

thing from the Lord at home?
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J. B. S. I do not deny this; but if he has, it
is sure to be confirmed in the assembly as the
Lord's mind. If I am near the Lord in His o\vn
llouse, He helps me to act according to His
pleasure. It is there, too, I learn what rn'y
gift is. Many a person does not kno~ what·
his place in the assembly is, because he has
never been near enough to the Lord to learn
it froul Him.

Q. 'V'hat would correct taking a part because
I had sOlnething on DIy heart?

J. B. S. A kno\yledge of the Head. In
Colossians iii. you get the Heacl. The Holy
(;host ahvays makes Ohrist paramount.

T. H. R. If ,,"e follo\v \vhat we have been
goin~ through-you get the structure, and then
the Holy Ghost comes as the power of the
structure. If a person does not understand
the structure, he does not understand the Spirit
in the structure.

J. B. S. The Head is ho\v Christ 8tand~

in relation to the assembly.
T. H. R, You might have the power of the

Spirit in a congregation.
,J. B. S. There are a great many very true

,yha do not understand the Head. Many love
the Lord who are not holding the Head. If yOll

speak under the direction of the Head, you
edify the assembly. In Colossians iii. you touch
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the Head. eVer. 11.)
.all; you are outside
-every order of Inan.

"b~. E. R. Is it too 111uch to say outside of
Iny o\vn individuality?

J. B. S. It is individually that you hold the
Head, but you arc outside of your own heal L
·You are in a ne\v state ,vhile in the old ~tatc;

you are outside the ,vorld. Jordan is not
.dissolution, but you have gone outside of your
natural life ,vhile still in the place of it ; because
you are still here.

(~. Is the assclllbly across Jordan?

,T. B. S. 1'he Lord is risen. Many have cu-
jOylnent in the assembly who have not realised
the presenco of the Lord. It is not lnerely
the ministry there, but the impression frolH
the presence of the Lord in glory. If I ant

there in truth, I anl ,vhere there is nothin~, .

but the divine glory. In the assembly you
are outside the order of things here. ~rhe

assembly is not the place for 3rour necessities.
'Vhcn a brother gives out a hyLnn about our
sins, he has lost the idea of the assembly. The
great thing is to see that we are there outside
lHan's order of things, and that it is Christ'~

intereSk'i that arc to occupy us.

In Colo~.~ians ii. it is the individual \vho is
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spoken of as not holding the Hoad; but I ha\~e

not got to the Head there.
rr. H. R. You do not reach the Head till

you have learned that Christ is everything.
((~hap. iii.) There you are oft hurnan ground
and you are on divine ground.

}'. E. R. There is another point in chapter iii :
you have put on tho ne\v luan; you are Qff
natural ground.

J. B. S. You are off htllnan ground and yon
are cOluplete in Hhn; and nothing can be added
to you.

:F. E. R. You get in chapter ii. the virtues of
the Head, but you do not touch Him till chapter
Ill.

J. B. S. It is a great thing to see that in
the assembly everything is frotH Christ. I feel
in the asselnbly sOlnetimes I drop \vhat I had in
Iny oVvn mind ;presentJy I receivo frotll the
Lord. When you take part in the assembly,
you are the organ of the asselnbly, therefore you
ought to pray in th(~ Spirit. In giving out a
hyn1ll you are leading the praises of the as
~elnbly. The Lord \vould dictate to you there a

\vord for the assembly, and you get a light and
expansion as to the truth that you never had
before.

No,v in Ephesians I not o:p.ly derive from
Him, but I am united to Hiln in heaven. In
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Colossians I anl on ne'\v ground in the 01(1
place; you do not get to heaven in Colossian.~.

They were not beyond the house. All th t~

~ensibilities of the Head come out in Colossians :
'" Bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of
Blind, Ineekness, longsuffering/' et seq.

F. :E. R. All the grace of Christ comes out
in the asscn1bly. .

J. B. S. And such is the o~ject and end
and gift to nlan that the grace of the Givcr
Inay abound to the blessing of the assembly.
~ow ,vhen ,ve come to Ephesians, we are

raised up and lnade acquainted ,vith His pOlceJ'

and His lll,ace. There is very little about pO?JJer

in Colossians, you get life there: He is our life.
You cannot kno\v union except in the place
,vherc the Person is. You get life in Colossians,
not union.

(~. \Vhat is the force of "fnlness of hin1"
'J~ 1 ")'1< ~p 1. l. ~

J. B. S. In chapter iii. Christ is the COU1

plClncnt of God. In chapter i. the church is
the complement of Ohrist, as Man exalted ull,l
glorified. The church, which is His body, the
fnlness of Hirn that filleth all in all. (Eph. i. 2:3.)
He \vould not be complete \vithout His body; it
is of Him; we do not add to Him, ,ve all deri\·p,
froIH Hilll; ,ve are the expression of Hilu. J!y
thought about "that he Inight sanctify and
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cleanse it \vith the \vashing of \vatei' by the
,vord" (Eph. v. 2;) is, that the Lord would have
us so apart froll1 everything here unsuited to
Hitnself that if He ,vere to ,valk in, He would
find all to His pleasure. I have no doubt
Stephen tasted union, though he did not kno\v
the doctrine. In Acts it ,va~ all there in
principle, for they had the Holy Ghost, but
they kne,v nothing of it.

J. S. O. Everything belonged to them, though
the \vhole truth ,vas not unfolded till Paul's
lninistry.

F. E. R. Take a saint 'vho has the Spirit;
everything is there, for he has the Holy Ghost.
)Ton 111U8t ~eek t.o establish soul~ in ,vhat is their
portion.
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OLOSING WORDS.

'\:E are come to the close of another nlost happy
and profitable meeting, for \vhich we have just
been expressing our thanks to the Lord, and
rendering to our gracious God and Father our
note of praise; but before ,ve separate I ,vish to
embrace this opportunity of earnestly comrnend
ing my Master to my younger brethren. I ha\re
had the privilege of labouring a little inf-lis
vineyard for over fifty years; I have found Hi tn
ever forbearing, and full of cOlnpassion. I have
Inade many hIunders, and had He been such an
one as Inyself He ,vould have discharged Ine long
ago, instead of ,vhich He has gently corrected my
lnistakes, and allowed lIle still to serve. N o,v I
am nearing the end of n1y conrse. and aUl looking
on to the r'est that remaineth; I may not have
another opportunity, I therefore embrace thi...,
one, of earnestly cu1nTfLend,:ng mT ~Iaster to you.;
,vho are entering the gospel field. lIe 'i8'luortlty,
and has an undisputable clain1 for n)orc than all
that we can give Hin1. "He gave Hilnself" for
us. And moreover, there is a sure rew'ard both
11ere and hereafter. "If any Inan serve me, let
him follow me, and ~vhel~e I (~nt there shall also
IHy servant be. If any man serve Iue him ",ill
)ny Father honour." (John xii. 26.)

I may add a little caution, kno\ving '\vhat an
adversary we have \vho seeks to spoil every
thing.

Beware and watch against in any 1ray intro
ducing yourself, instead of your l\la~ter, into
your service. " "re preach not oU1'selt1cs, but
Christ Jesus the Lord." J. BOD~iAK,


